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Police Beat 3

Swedish citizens were arrested this week after allegedly rip"ping down's memorialwreath'and
A trio of

~erican

flag in

Brighton. A few

days later, a Connecticut man and
severat othet.S reportedly defaced
street signs in Allston. '
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, Mayor Flynn shoutd give Cambodians now overcrowded 01\ Carol
Avenue.. in AUston preference for
sJpts at .the' new FideJis Way

DeveJoPfnenL.Get1tude Pineo on

35 CENTS

, past and, pr~t.
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Falling on
deaf ears
In this emergency,
911 never answered
By Richard Lorant
You return home one day to find someone lying unconscious. Your child
has swallowed poison; your spouse has
suffered a heart attack; a passing car
has hit a strange~. The particulars are
, unimportant-you. need help. You run
to the phone and dial "911," a number
etched on your telephone and in your
mind.
.
No one answers.
On Sunday, this nightmare came true
on Wallingford Road. A man suffered
an epileptic seizure on his steps. At
least two neighbors tried to reach
"911" and failed.
contipued on page 6
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Allston On· the nse

How high is too high? The develoPer who plans apartments for Union Sq~are and city officials seem to disagree.

-

But are Union Sq. apartments too h.igh?
Allston-Brighton
Community
Beautification Council.
A Boston developer's construction
Still, Claremont officials are standing
proposal for a 12-story, 178-unit apart- by their plan. Vice-president Paul
ment complex in Allston's Union Cusson said Wednesday that the
Square got mixed reviews this week building would be built far enough back
from local city and civic leaders. The to keep it from dominating the rest of
idea, they say, is fine-the plan isn't. Union Square, and said that other
"It definitely needs some more steps have also been taken to minimize
work," District 9 City Councilor Brian its impact.
McLaughlin said Wednesday. "If it's
"It's not designed to be a rectangular
done right, it could have a positive im- block of concrete that shoots up out of
pact, but right now I have a lot of pro- the ground,". he said. "This is an Lblems with the design work they've shaped proposal with stepped-back cordone there."
ners...We feel we can make it work
The building is being proposed for a with 12 stories."
two-acre lot behind the Model Cafe.
A more important consideration,
Among the concerns are the impact of.
parking and traffic on nearby streets, Cusson said, is that radical downscaland the belief that rent prices would do ing would jeopardize the development.
"One story or two stories would not
little to help low and moderate income
make
a difference one way or the oth?r,
tenants. The major concern expressed,
but
when
you talk about a substantial
however, is the height of the building
being planned by the firm, Claremont cut in size, it becomes a question of
Development Associates, Inc.
"Putting rental housing in Union
Square would be a tremendous boost to
that area," said Michael McCormack,
Allston-Brighton's At-Large City
Councilor. "But frankly, the size that
they're proposing is just too overpowering for that site."
"I think development there is a good
thing, but it's ridiculous to think of
placing a 12-story building in an area
that's surrounded by buildings that at
the most are three stories high," agreed
Brian Gibbons, president of the
By Joe Clements

feasibility," he said. "Cutting it from
12 stories to six stories would mean no
job."
Paul Golden, president of the Allston
Civic Association, said he met with
Model Cafe owner George Anthony on
Tuesday night. Golden said that Anthony, a partner in the development,
told him that the land behind the cafe
drops low enough to keep a 12-story These Presentation elementary school
~ building from dominating the others in
pupils will return next year; 115
Union Square.
students at its girl's high school won't.
Golden said he referred Anthony to
the Boston Redevelopment Authority,
but invited the developers to the
ACA's open meeting on June 19th.
David Trietsch,' a BRA planner, said
he was aware of the Claremont proposal. Despite Claremont's assurances,
he said the height could pose a problem.
"We recognize that it's an area that
could use some investment, but we'll
need to see some strong rationale as to
Officials at Brighton's Our Lady of
> why it needs to be that high." he said.
the Presentation Academy confirmed
Responding to other concerns,
Wednesday that the 42-year-old
Cusso~ said parking would not be a
Catholic girls' high school will soon be
i problem because residents with
closing its doors for good. The school,
automobiles would be required to use
(at $60 a month) the parking garage located in Oak Square had an enrollplanned for the building's two bottom ment of 115 this past year.
Declining enro~ent over the past
floors. He said informal studies have
few
years figured·in on the decision, acshown there would be little impact on
cording
to Monsignor John A.
traffic, especially since entrance and exBroderick.
Rev. Broderick said that
itways would be directed away from
deteriorating
equipment and escalating
. Union Square and onto Clevemont and
costs were other contributing factors.
Hano Streets.
continued on page 7
continued on page 10

':Brighton to
lose school

Presentation will close
its girl's .high school
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NEWSBRIEFS
Restraining order given
to Allston developer
Calling conditions at an Allston construction site "extremely hazardous,"
a Boston Housing Court Judge has
given developers until Monday to correct the situation or face court action.
The project is a 22-unit tOW)1house
development being constructed behind
a row of apartment buildings at the corner of AUston and Kelton Streets.
Among the changes ordered are: erection of a four-foot fence around the project's perimeter; grading or elimination
of a large mound of dirt at the rear of
the site; and removal of dirt and debris
from the adjoining Allston Street
sidewalk.
The action by Judge Patrick King
came after abutting resident Robert
Gardner filed civil action against project trustee Michael Perry. Gardner, a
local tenant activist acting for himself
and several neighbors, claimed that the
site was accessible to children and was
a health hazard.
Following a hearing May 25 and an
on-site inspection by Judge King, the
temporary restraining order was
issued. It mandated that Perry was
"refrained from failing to perform" the
above changes.
''I'm very happy with the court,"
Gardner said Wednesday. ''I'm just
displeased that I had to take this action
myself when it should have been handled by the city."

.,
~ill

it go or will it grow? Jerry

\

Rappap~rt

says it's the latter.

Work begins agmn at 2000 Comm. Ave. site
After years of litigation and other
complications, work has begun on a
controversial 16-story luxury apartment building at 2000 Commonwealth
Avenue in Brighton.
The building, being developed by
Boston realtor Jerome Rapppaport at
the same site where four men died
when a building collapsed over a
decade ago, has been opposed by
neighborhood groups and state Rep.
William Galvin (D-AUston-Brighton).
Galvin has failed on two legislative attempts to get the land turned over by
eminent domain to the Metropolitan
District Commission, but he said
Wednesday the bill has been reintroduced and he is hopeful it will pass.
Galvin charged that Rappap,?rt

I

"ripped off the public" when he acquired the land from the city for
$66,000. Galvin said it cost the city
$1.5 million when it assumed the
liabilities for the developer whose
building collapsed.
Regardless, Rappaport said Thursday that work is progressing on the
site. He said he has the necessary permits, and that it will take 18 months
to complete the project.
"It is an extremely well-designed
building," he said. "We believe it will
be one of the most prestigious in the
city when finished, and we feel it will
do a lot to add stability to the area."
Rappaport said the 186 apartments
will range in price from $900 to $1500
per month.

AT YOUR SERVICEI • • •
• CURRENT RATES •

Gardner said the city housing department ignored his numerous requests to
force the changes. He said an inspector
occassionally visited the site, but each
time reported that "work is in progress."
"I take that to mean that they are
trying to do something about it, which
just isn't tI:ue," Gardner said. "The site
is extremely dangerous-the action of
the court sort of confirms that...I'm
outraged that the building department
would let something like this go on for
eight weeks."
In the restraining order, the court
said that a "considerable "quantity of
dirt and boulders" on the Allston
Street sidewalk had created a hazard
for passersby. A 40-foot-plus mound of
dirt inside the site was another concern.
"The dirt and stone (on the mound)
is loose and is in danger of collapsing,"
it reads. "The construction site poses
an attractive nuisance as far as children
are -concerned."
'
The order further states that Perry
must appear in court this Monday on
a motion to grant a permanent injunction. Gardner said no fence has yet been
erected. and that only a little of the dirt
has been moved from the sidewalk.
According to a housing court official,
failure to comply with the judge's order
could result in a fine or jail term_
Perry could not be reached for comment, and his attorney, Peter Yellin,
declined comment when contacted
Wednesday.

LANDLORD
PROTECTION
Noone has to tell you that itis a JUNGLE in today's rental market. The
Law has swung greaUy in favor of tenants. Today a landlord cannot af.
ford to rent without knowing what to do about:

I.

Security Deposits

Z. Last month's rent
S. BEING ACCUSED OF UNFIT APARTMENTS
•• EVICTION - ADd More
The law has PENALTIES for violations by landlords. even BEFORE !be
Landlord realizes there is a probleml A SEMINAR for LANDLORDS.
Their legal rights and what to do to protect themselves. Includes
package of Legal Forms tht can actually be used by Landlords.

INSURED MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS

Sunday,lune II. 11&1

7:11p.m.

Sunday,luoeI7,11&I

AVAILABLE THROUGH JUNE 6,1984

(REQUIRED MINIMUM 52,500)

9.75%
ANNUAL RATE

6 to 12 MONTH CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH JUNE 6, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM 52,500)

1 - 2 YEAR CERTIFICATES .
AVAILABLE THROUGH JUNE 6, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM 51,000)

2 - 3 YEAR CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE THROUGH JUNE 6, 1984 (REQUIRED MINIMUM 51,000)

1 ~:~~A~ %
11.00%
ANNUAL RATE

11.25%
ANNUAL RATE

11.25%

IRA ACCOUNTS.

ANNUAL RATE

• ALL ACCOUNTS INSURED IN FULL.

YOUR .FULL SERVICE BANK
• B.nk By-Mail Service
• Inst.llment Lo.ns
• Mortg.ge Lo.ns

• I.R.A. & Keough Accounts
• Home Improvement Loans
• Second Mortg.ges
And Many, ~.ny More

*

• Busines-s checking accounts
• 24-hour banking

414 Washington Street,
BRIGHTON 782-5570

157 Brighton Avenue.
ALLSTON
782-5570
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*

4 cyl. 34.95
*TUNE-UP
6 cyl. 39.95
8 cyl. 44.95
INCLUDES: sparkplugs, gas & air
filters, PCV valve, breather element,
clean carbo & adjust, timing ad·ustment.

*TRANSMISSION
TUNE-UP
INCLUDES: Transmission fluid,
screen, gasket, clean pan & adjustment if necessary.

*OIL-FILTER-LUBE

GREATER BOSTON BANK
*

Emmanuel College. 400 The Fenway Boston. Fee $50.00. married
couple $75.00
To be given by Attorney Richard S. Wei... 15 Court Square. Boeton,
MA. Tel. 7~·2900 by prepaid reservation only; send check or money
order. A must for the small landlord. Seminar Fee Tax deductible.

675 Centre Street.
JAMAICA PLAIN 524-4666

*COMPLETE
BRAKE JOB'
INCLUDES: New shoes, pads &
seals, resurface rotors & drums,
bleed system & adjust.

* AIR-CONDITIONING
RECHARGE

$1995

INCLUDES: Up to 3 Ibs. of Freon &
FREE system check.
* Spec/als apply to most cars

J & M AU

.
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2022 Comm. Ave., Brighton
254-7413 ('lext to Evergreen Cemetery)
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Arre.u
Three 19-year-old Swedish women
were arrested last week on charges of
disorderly conduct and malicioU$
destruction of property after a Boston
police officer reportedly saw the trio
ripping a memorial wreath and
American flag from the top of a street
sign in Brighton's W1ll1am F. Boyden
Jr. Square. According to the police
report, Pia Lindberg, Kristina
Gisslegard, and Eva B.E. Tegermark
were seen last Tuesday tearing the
items down at the corner of Lake St.
and Commonwealth Ave. Gisslegard
and Lindberg gave Newton addresses; Tegermark gave a Wayland
address.

THE ITEM

Last Thursday night, a Watertown
tow truck driver told police he was
assaulted by a man with a handgun
when he attempted to tow a Jeep
from in front of 8 Kinross Road in
Brighton. The suspect, described as
6'0" tall and weighing about 200
pounds, allegedly threatened to kill
the driver.
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A Connecticut man was arrested on
Quint Avenue in Brighton early
A Brighton painter was knifed in
Saturday morning after he and the arm last Friday afternoon after
several other young men allegedly he confronted a man going through
destroyed several street signs at the his truck. According to the victim, he
corner of Brighton and QUint was working at a building on ComAvenues. Following a footchase, monwealth Avenue when he notic~d
19-year-old Mark Matyjas 'of a white male in his truck. When he
Rockfall, Conn. was charged with approached the suspect, he was
disorderly conduct and malicious stabbed in the left arm. The suspect,
destruction of property after police who fled on foot, was described as
reportedly observed the inCident. 5'9" tall and in his 20's with a
shortly after 2 a.m. Saturday.
medium build and blond hair. The
victim drove himself to St. Elizabeth's
Other crimes
hospital for treatment.
A Brighton woman was the victim
of a rum-flam operation last week
conducted by a man and woman who
apparently swindled $4,000 from
her. According to police, the woman
accepted a ride from the pair last
Wednesday morning after they stopped to ask her directions on Commonwealth Avenue. Once in the vehicle, she was reportedly shown a
handbag containing a large sum of
money. The pair said they would
share the money with her if she
would put up $4,000 in good faith.
She agreed, and was driven to her
bank where she Withdrew the money
and gave it to the pair. After handing'
over the money, she was dropped off
in Brighton. The pair has not been
seen since. The suspects were
described as a thin, black man in his
30's and a black woman in her 40's.
They were driving a white, four-door
vehicle.
Other incidents
A man listed on the Federal Bureau
Three women reported having
handbags or knapsacks stolen last of Investigation's 10-most wanted list
week while walking in Allston- was reportedly spotted by two
Brighton. Last Tuesday, a Brighton members of an armored car company
woman reported that a white male in last week while they waited at the
his 20's fled with her handbag while Merit Gas Station on Cambridge
she was dancing at Club Soda on Com- Street in Allston. According to the
monwealth Avenue. The man was two employees, they recognized
described as being about 5'10" and Thomas W. Manning, wanted for
weighing approximately 240 pounds. murder, bombing and robbery, from
At 1 a.m. last Thursday, a West FBI flyers at their company. MannRoxbury woman reported that a man ing was on a motorcycle and left up
came up behind her on Chestnut H1ll Cambridge Street towards Brigh~on,
Avenue and grabbed her shoulder the employees told officials.
bag. He then fled down Beacon Street.
The owner of a Brighton liquor
Also last Thursday, an Allston
woman reported that she was ap- ·store was charged With selling
proached by two black teenaged alcohol to a minor last week after
males shortly after noontime at the police reportedly observed an
intersection of Allston and Summit 18-year-old male buying two sixStreets. One of the suspects, describ- packs and one eight-pack of beer
ed as 5'10" tall with a medium build from the store's manager. According
and dark, close-cropped hair, to the poliQe, the Brighton man was
reportedly stole the victim's knap- seen entering Dorr's Liquor Mart Inc.
sack contain1ng a checkbook, per- on 356 Washington Street, where he
sonal papers, and' house keys. The paid manager Joseph Testa and left
pair then fled on foot toward BellVista Without being asked ar~y identifica~
tion. The store is owned by Jack SonRoad.
tag of Hazelhurst Avenue in West
An Allston woman told police She Newton.
"as attacked in her apartment
.otice.
building last Thursday afternoon by
According to Community Service
a male who fled after she threw him
mto a wall. According ~ the woman, Officer Joseph Parker; 34 Allstona Hispanic teenager followed her in- Brighton nomeowners reported
to the building and grabbed her from break-ins; six car owners reported
behind while she headed up the hefts. Police recovered four stolen
stairs. The woman said the suspect cars last week, and towed 11 for
covered her mouth and told her not violations.
Residents are reminded not to leave
to scream, but fled when she struggled and knocked him into the wall. cars or U-Haul trucks loaded overThe suspect was described as 5'10" night; many have been stolen and
recovered empty.
and weighing about 170 pounds.

OIL FILTERS

PENN

Early last Friday, an elderly
Brighton 'man was reportedly
assaulted and robbed of his wallet
while walking on Chiswick Road. According to the man, a medium-built
black man with a beard took his
wallet shortly after midnight. The
suspect was described as 5'8" and
was in his late 20's.

.$1 69 Most Cars

MOTOR

HEAVY DUTY·
MUFFLERS

OIL

NOW

5189 5

FRONT END PARTS

400/0 Discount

.. -----------FREE
1
CAN

OF
CARQUEST

WD-40
With this coupon
Offer expires 6/3/84

.ecllllle's
Creeper
36" harllwood
frame, 5ribs,
pallllell heallrest,
steel swivel casters.

1._----------_.1

REG.

$16 95

NO W

#8850

Sale Ends June 3rd
393 Cambridge St.
Allston, MA 02134
782-8160

Store Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-8 pm
Sat. 8 am-4:30 pm
Sun. 11 :30-4:30

WOW ... NOW!
HERE and NOW!
NO MINIMUM BALANCE required HERE on NOW
Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCEon all other NOW accounts).

THERE and NOW!
CHECK the requirments as to MINIMUM NOW ACCOUNT BALANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW - even
$1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S'
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the ijest.

PEOPLE'S FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner Market & Washington Sts.
in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts
254-o?07
254-0715
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When TV was young,
it brought us together
By Gertrude Tomgren Pineo
A new craze has taken the nation by
storm. Cable Television has arrived,
with a crew of smooth talking salespersons, who walk the streets ringing
doorbells with a vengeance. So glib is
their approach, such a charisma in their
manner, that they are well equipped to
sell their product to the poor as well as
the middle class. Conscience is not one
of their virtues.
Cable has been around for some time,
but not for everyone; it has not been a
toy for the penniless, rather, it's been
a boon to the diplomat, the stock
broker-the upper crust. Financially
speaking, it is now available to the common herd, if they're willing to shell out
'the cash. And shell out they will, if it
takes their last nickel.
The super-salesman spells out all the
merits of supplemental channels, and
the broad scope of entertainment at
their fingertips. No longer will you be
denied the championship fight that's
on closed circuit TV or the sexiest film
in history. Those who crave pornography will find it at the mere flick
of a switch. There are old-time movies
in black and white, if you prefer-the
list is endless.
There's another side to the story. Not
everyone is addicted to the television
set. There are people who like to follow
more cultural pursuits, but the expert
salesman doesn't consider this angle.
He also forgets that our current T.V.
hasn't improved with age-it's
downward trend has destroyed the
faniily-oriented entertainment, that it
;was meant to be. The public resents it.
Do you remember your first televi:Sion set? It wasn't the biggest in the

world and color was missing, but it was
a magical beauty that kept everyone
glued to their seats for hours. The living room was never empty,and it soon
became a dining area, also. We ate in
there, as eyes remained riveted. to the
screen. We sawall there was to seewe even watched the test pattern. Snatches of conversations were soon hushed up.
In those days, few were lucky enough
to own a video-hordes of guests arrived nightly, each with potato chips, popcorn, and snacks to munch upon. On
Sunday evening, there were crowds of
"dropper-inners" to watch Ed sullivan
in "Toast of the Town." Remember?
When a championship bout was
scheduled, Dad's friends of all ages
meandered in to watch all the excitement. Many a friendship was born with
the advent of the television set of years
ago.
We saw a few presidents take the
oath of office; we watched the funeral
of President John F. Kennedy, and the
riderless horse in the cortege; we took
part in the funeral train that carried his
slain brother to his grave, in the dead
of night. How about the release of the
hostages, and the yellow ribbons that
decked every: tree in America? The
visits of the Tall Ships on our 200th birthday? The royal wedding in England,
when the ceremonies were viewed all
over the world?
All this and much more, was made
available because of the magic of television so long ago.
They can bring on the cable and the
progress it represents, but nothing can
compare with the simple video that
gladdened the hearts of America
through all the yesterdays!

LETTERS
Thanks from mayor for those who cleaned up
Residents find some space to hang out on Carol Avenue.

Easing the squeeze

I want to personally thank everyone
who
participated
in
the
Allston/Brighton Spring Clean-up. The
enthusiastic response from the people
in the neighborhoods, local business
groups, community organizations, the
clergy, schools, colleges and universities demonstrates once again what
can be accomplished with limited
resources and a lot of determination.
Cleaning the city and keeping it clean
are priorities of my administratjon.
With your continued support we will
live in a city in which everyone takes
pride. Aside from sprucing up Boston's
streets and neighborhoods, the Cleanup broke down barriers between city
workers and neighborhoods, and it

created public awareness about littering. Only through a change in attitude
will people think twice before dropping
that cigarette pack, candy wrapper or
soda can on the ground.
The spirit that united and mobilized
the citizens of Boston with city departments to clean the neighborhoods
proves true the theme of this campaign:
Boston Won't Stand For Any Garbage.
Although the first phase of the campaign is officially over, its effects remain. We can all take pride in cleaner
city streets and a renewed commitment
to keep them that way.

The only way to ease overcrowding on Carol Avenue is to open up affor-;
dable housing elsewhere. In the next few weeks, when city officials meet withi
community leaders and politicians to discuss the situation, they should of.,
fer preferential treatment for Carol Avenue's illegal residents in nearby publid
housing developments.
i
The city has been "looking into" solutions for the overcrowding for mor~
than a year now. We are not suggesting that they have been sluggish in thei:r1
duty, nor do we contend that preferential treatment will quickly make over'
crowding on Carol Avenue-or in the city-obsolete. Neither are we askin&
the city to put the Cambodians ahead of other special-needs people waitin~
Raymond L. Flynn
for housing.
i
Mayor
We are, however, asking Mayor Raymond L. Flynn's administration tQ
take the lead on Carol Ave. and avert what could become a tragic situation;
If no action is taken, one or more things will happen:
:
- Another fire, like the one which closed 4 Carol Ave. last month, will strik~
the area because of the cramped living situation. The next may cause more
than property damage.
!
-The Cambodian community will certainly suffer health problems due t~
the close quarters. The state's sanitary code prohibits overcrowding for tha~
very reason.
I
-The Cambodians' difficult transition to their new home-to our society'~
way of living-will be excacerbated.
j
- Already strained relations between the Cambodians and their neighbors
will continue to deteriorate.
!
The reconstruction of the Commonwealth (Fidelis Way) Development of~
fers the city an opportunity to help. If some of Carol Avenue's residents
are relocated there, they can remain close to other members of their tight~
knit community while, in effect, starting a new community there. In thi$
way, their transition into society can be eased.
~
The city has been correct in refusing to simply throw these new Americans
into the street-we have enough of a homeless problem already, and the Cam"
bodians have done enough suffering. Still, something must be done t.o co~
rect a situation which threatens both thE' Cambodians and their neighbors..
All Carol Avenue residents can live together in peace. But.we must do"
everything possible to ensure that they live within the law and under liveable .
conditions.
To most, inclUding Mayor Raymond L. Flynn, the recent community cleanup
The time for Mayor Flynn to cut through red tape is now.
was
...
r.9 •••••••••
•••••••••••••
. an unqualified success.
.
~
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LETTER
'I have th~ right to organize...this is not Cuba'

must elect our people, we must maintain our independence.
Mr. Fernandes, member of the planning committee, is not SpanishAmerican, he is Portuguese. He is a
good man. I knew him in one of our
meetings. The only Hispanic on that
committee was me.
Because I want to maintain peace in
the community, where everyone can
live in peace, but as equals, if we decide
to compromise.
Mr. Hogan can have his own parade,
and we are going to have our festival,
like we had in Havana, Cuba, before
Castro, in Calle Inf~ta. In some place
in Allston/Brighton, every year, we are
going to have typical meals from any
Latin and minority group, and we are
going to have dancing, and every
minority will be together. In this way,
Mr. Hogan will be happy, and we are
going to be happy. He has his parade,
and we are going to have our festival.
There will be different days of the
parade every year. Everybody is
welcome to our festival, we want a
united community.
Aramis Camps (Campy)

Letfs hear it again

I write in reply to your editorial con- Cambridge Street, Allston, June 29 at
for the Cavallaro twins
cerning me, dated 5/18/84.
7:30 p.m.
The reason I resigned from Mr.
I. ~ not a Machiavelian, bu~ ~
You are to be commended for your
Hogan's Parade Planning Committee politics, I u~e God an~ t~e devil m
community-oriented paper. In a recent
was because I felt it to be political and ~half of Latm ?r an.y mmonty. If that
edition, I was pleased with the carefulI don't like to be manipulated by . IS to be a Machiavelian, then I am on~;
ly written article and picture on the
anyone; and I don't like to see any but I. am not. a ~e~agogue. Latm
Cavallaro sisters, who as educational
Latin or minority used in general, for A~encans, mmon~les, you must
professionals, have given excellent serhis political game; for a long time, the re~s.ter and vote m block to get
vice to Brighton/Boston children in
traditional
politicians
have politICal power. We ~ust share some.
their
long teaching-administrative
manipulated Latins and minorities.
power, too; our vote IS a weapon, and
careers.
It is heartening and very much
I d 't b
tt hi
d bu t
we must use it wisely. For a long time,
appreciated
that the educational
on .oyco. . s Plarha e'th ~shat the Latin American-minority people
free A mencan C1 t lZen,
ave e ng
h
bee
ed b
careers
of
two
superior educators were
·
L t' A '
ave
n us , ut no more; we cont o organIZe
our own a m mencan- t I d t'
M
h
th
written up in your paper. To those
"
t
d
f
t'
al
thi'
t
ro
our
es
my.
ore
t
an
ever,
e
M mor1 y par~ e es IV;
children, parents and associates who
S 1S?0
Latin American-people must be united,
have experienced the joy of working
to get political power.
Cuba or RUSSIa.
with them; to colleagues and friends as
'
I don't divide any community, but
our people, if we want to have our
It's t~e ;".e elect more Latins and
well as community members who
parade festival, that is our business, we other mmontIes at all levels of governbelieve in excellent education, the
have the same rights as any American ment, but to get that, more than ever,
Cavallaro sisters exemplify estimable
leadership.
citizen, according to the First Am- we must be united.
Latins and minorities, you must
mendment of the Constitution, I have
I extend thank yous to Ben Garrison
that right.
register, you must vote for the best
and Robin Hardman for a job well
candidate, or any party. We must have
done.
No on~ can tak~ for granted an! m~re a vote for our poeple. For any parade,
the Latm Amencan or ~y mmonty we must be together; but politically, we
Mary B. Carr
vote. We c~ntrol our destmy. We c:m- must have different approaches, we
Brighton
not be mampulated any more; my mmd .
is controlled by me, and no one makes .r--------::---~:_=------~------------_------__.,.-------.
me do anything against my will, but in ~oqjQ1iJJJjlYBe.lltH:\Ciltio~,·
slt.,:,.
at All.:....
politics, I deal with God and the devil.
~
.",
- , . ,
Weare free people, and if I decide to
Is it not enough to be a succesS'nu allowing him to present his ease is ofIs it ~ that Harold Brownis ~
have our own parade, festival, it's businessman in one place for sixty fensive. Personally, I know little about ing on his word and oath that his probecause we are tired of being used by years, to be born, raised, and live in one George's proposal, but I do know Mr. posed project on the Duddy Tire lot
anyone. I don't have any obligation to area close to your business, to have a Anthony's family and his family is ex- would be privately funded? If indeed
anyone, only to myself, my country- large family and educate your sons in actly the kind of family that has made this gossip proves to be fact, we would
the United States, and God.
local schools, to be known as a gracious the AllstonJBrighton community' a bet- consider this to be a betrayal of the verAll my life I have had an independent ,~d affable host and always to be an ac- teJ:"}llace in )Vhjch to live. Let us give bal agreeme~tbetween Mr. Brown and
mind. I don't like anyone to push me tlVe mlmber oHocal e~ents, to never Mr. Anthony a fair optm treatment and the close neighbors. Also, the plans
around-or any minority-but we want have your name or family tainted with not condemn a good neighbor before that Mr. Brown presented at the comto nUI;ntain a united community, where any suspicion. Apparently, this is not knowing all the facts. George wants to munity meeting have been dramatiealeveryone lives in peace. If we decide to sufficient to allow you to be accorded develop his rand on North Beacon ly changed, and these new plans must
compromise, we are going to postpone the common decency of public review Street into an apartment complex of be brought forward for approval before
the Latin American-minority parade of a plan, a goal, a dream. Pity poor 178 units, and be should be accorded any construction commences.
festival for the near future, in the GeorgeAnthony, for it is him of whom the same courtesy that was afforded
meeting we're going to have at the 1 sp8alt; to see!ijUs name, in this, his Harold Brown in his prQposal.on that
Richard M. Izzo'
J acksonJMann Community School, 500 local paper, being castigated before same North Beacon Street.

. ",oynCil tf)(Jk,.cheap

Full Service Plant

-
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stQn develo

Professional Dry Cleaners

FER'N ·(LEA.NERS
Wash 501&5. for s 150

Wash, Dry, & Folded
34 c /lb.

Discount 30 c
When you bring. Dry Cleaning

GIANT WASHERS
(self-service)

"Leave Your Washing To Us"
-

Same Day Service Before Noon -

128 Brighton Ave., Allston
Free Parking
254-9649
There's something new under the stars, Boston.
It's a line-up of dazzling daytime shows that will keep
you stargazing from morning 'til night Fun and games,
action and drama. Just look at our sparkling new schedule!
WEEKDAYS
9:00 a.m.
BULLSEYE with jim Lange

MEDICAL CENTER starring

9:30 a.m.

2:00 p.m.

1:00 p.m.
Chad Everett and james Daly

MY FAVORrrE MARTIAN with ANOTHER WORLD

Ray Walston and Bill Bixby
10,00 a m

3:00 p.m.

STAR THEATRE

Favorite feature films

jackson, Michael Ontkean,
and Georg Stanford Brown

11:30 a.m.

4:00 p.m.

WILD WIL~
WEST st.arnng

TIC TAC DOUGH

with Wink Martindale

12:00 noon
HOT POTATO with

THE ROOKIES starring Kate

r

Bill Cullen

12:30 p.m.
SEARCH FOR TOMORROW

Robert Conrad
and Ross
Martin

I A
,.-r4
WHB

~ STARSSHINE
WOTV BOSTON

When the winning dog gets $50,000 .. the largest amount In any
greyhound event anywhere, you know you·re going to attract the
top dogs for one of the country's most prestigious events In the
Grady Sprint Series, you've got it l So, come get it'
Wonderland. Revere Racing 7 Nights a Week at 8.
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scare

continued from page 1
"I was in the kitchen and the doorbell
rang, and someone came to the door
saying a man had collapsed on the
sidewalk across the street and needed
help," resident Barbara Zulon told the

ITEM
While her neighbor, George "Tony"
Mitchell III, cradled the man, Zulon
ran back to the kitchen. "I just picked
up the phone and started to dial rigqt
away," she said. "I watched. It rang for
five minutes." Frustrated, Zulon tried
the operator. After 20 rings, she gave
up and redialed "911." This time, she
said, it rang 15-20 times. Finally, she
called directory assistance, where she
received an answer and a promise for
help.
Meanwhile, Charles Stem, who lives
"around the comer" on Commonwealth
Avenue, was inside the seizure victim's.
apartment undergoing a similar experience. Stem said Thursday that he '
dialed "911," let it ring 20-25 times.
Thinking he may have misdialed, Stem'
called again. The phone rang for twoand-a-half minutes, he said. Stem, who
had actually seen the man keel over,
finally reached the operator.
Within two or three minutes, a
Boston Health and Hospitals ambulance arrived to take the man to St.
Elizabeth's l:Iospital. Although the
hospital refused to release his name or
any information about his condition,
Mitchell said the man was released
Wednesday afternoon. "I talked to
him," Mitchell said. "He was very sore
and very beat up-and very glad to be
alive. "
Neither the Boston Police Department nor New England Telephone
Company, which handles the "911" ac-

Inside the Boston Police Department's operations center.

count, could explain how Zulon missed
connections. Spokesmen for both said
the emergency system was operating
very smoothly. Both'said the problem
did not initiate from their end.
"I would think it's a fluke more than
anything else," said the Boston Police
Department's operations chief, Dep.
Jack Gifford. "From time to time,
telephone' lines go down, especially in
rainy periods. The problem usually
isn't in our system; the problem is in
the phone company's trunk line.".
Gifford explained that the police
department has 16 telephone operators
answering emergency calls, and 16
backup tapes connected to those stations. Operators should answer within
three rings; if they don't, the tapetelling the caller to wait for the first
available operator-will kick in. The only other possibility~ he maintained, is

a busy signal, which will sound only if
all the stations and all the tapes are occupied. Between 10-14 operators are on
duty at anyone time.
According to Gifford, there was "no"
possibility that "911" lines were unattended on Sunday afternoon at approximately 4:50 p.m., when Zulon and
Stern said they made the calls.
But Ed Donovan, who runs the
Boston Police Department account for
New England Telephone, said Wednesday that he doubted the problem
originated with the phone company. In
fact, Donovan said, the phone company
ran a check of all "911" trunk lines on
Friday. "All of those circuits were
tested and all of those circuits are working," he said.
Donovan did acknowledge that a
failure could have occurred between
Friday and Sunday, and repaired itself

by Wednesday, (Zulon called "911"
Wednesday afternoon at the ITEM's
request and got through) but added
that such a temporary malfunction was
a slim possibility" "I wouldn't say
anything else, but it seems to me your
next step ought to be with the Boston
Police Department," he said.
No matter what caused the malfunction, Dep. Gifford said citizens could
protect themselves against a recurrence by ~eeping other telephone
numbers handy. If a "911" call is not
answered, he suggested people call
either 247-9411 (the police department's in-house emergency tie-in),
247-4510 (the ambulance dispatcher),
247-4200 (BPD's main switchboard), or
424-8000
(Fire Department).
Still, as Charles Stem noted: "It's a
little unnerving to call '911' and find
nobody home."

Volunteer
United
Way's
Voluntary Action
Center, (VAC): There
are thousands of ways
you can apply your
skills. Become a
friendly visitor, staff a
community garden
project, tutor a child
or refugee, counsel on
a hotline. Call the
VAC at 482·8370 for
details on many more
opportunities.

by Cbarles P. KeDy, B.S., R.Ph.

HISTORY IN THE MAKING
After successfully serving the communities of
'
Watertown, Cambridge, Arlington, Bedford, Everett and Lexington for over 20 years,
Coolidge Ba(l~ & Trust Company has come to Boston.
AN IMPORTANT OFFICE
Coolidge now has an office at 1079 Commonwealth Avenue that will provide
Boston with the same comprehensive personal and business banking services. These include
personal and business loans, individual retirement accounts, money market accounts,
the CoolCash 24 hour teller network and mUCh, mllch more.
t'
INAUGURAL CELEBRATION MAY 21-JUNE 1,1984
Join Coolidge as we inaugurate our new Boston office and receive great gifts and
win valuable prizes. Register to win a 10 speed bike, color television or moped. And get g:eat
gifts like luggage, stereo cassette players, televisions and calculators free or at substantial
savings just for opening an account.
THE COOLIDGE DIFFERENCE
While some banks give their own interests priority, Coolidge puts you first.
•
That means giving you ·access to top bank management. Structuring our services to meet
your needs. Providing expert advice and friendly courteous service. And taking
a personal interest in your well being. So come in and discover what
a bank that puts you first can do for you.
Watertown, Cambridge, Lexington,
Arlington, Bedford, Everett,
Boston

an~

~ COOLIDGE B.ANK

~ AND TRUST COMPANY

Member ED.LC.
Equal Opportunity Lender

Using herbs as medication can
he a dangerous practice. Many
people mistakenly believe that
because herbal teas come from
plant sources, they have an innocent, folkloriQ quality. In fact,
many herbal teas contain
chemicals that interfee with nor·
mal physical and psychological
functions. Some experts believe
that herbal teas should be
classified as drugs. not foods,
because of their strong, and often
uncharted, pharmacological effects. Doctors know, for example,
that teas brewed from senna or
aloe leaves can cause diarrhea.
Camomile and goldenrod teas con·
tain pollen that causes allergic
reactions in some people. Comfrey
tea contains alkaloids that are
toxic to the liver and are car·
cinogenic in rats. And some herbal teas contain more caffeine
than coffee.
Whenever you have a problem it
is hest to consult a physician. If
you have a question concerning a
particular medication we'll he happy to answer it at KELLY'S
PHARMACY, 389 Washington
St., 78H912, 782.()78L Hospital
or home fittings can be arranged
by appointment for Jobst gar,
ments, Warm, Form Garments,
Lumbo-Sacral and Sacroiliac sup'
ports. cartilage and knee supports. Open: 9 am·7 pm Mon. thru
Frt 9 am-6 pm Sat.
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Barry's Comer reunites
The Barry's Comer (Allston) reunion, .ly of Allston-Brighton and now living
recently held at the Lantana in Ran- in Bedford, and Mr. Mario Pia were
dolph, was a qight of emotion, senti- presented with a beautiful framed
ment, story telling and memories.
. reproduction of Scollay Square,
This neighborhood reunion featured Boston, as it appeared in 1927. Winners
many story tellers who spoke about the of Zenith TV sets were: John Walsh,
"old days" in the 1920's 30's or 50's. Marcele Enright, Carole Gunning, John
The storytellers ranged in age from 35 Brown, Charlotte Culhane and Millie
to 79 years, but all spoke of the "old Zbinski. Polaroid Cameras were won by
days" with much affection and emo- Anthony Frasso, Mervin Downing,
tion. "Bill" Halligan, formerly of Carol (Aquino) Fales, and "Duke"
Allston and now living in Connecticut, Jelley. $25 gift certificates were
said, "I find it very exciting to be presented to Donna Halligan, Jim
among the people with whom I grew up Digesse, Kenny Clouther, Margaret
and shared many experiences." Kim Wallace, Kathy Clouther, Harry FienKouroyen, another Allston native who man, and Louise D'Isidora.
now lives in Rockville, Maryland,
The above certificates were conrecalled the days of the Great Depression, World War II, and the great tributed by Andrews Gunite (Pools),
economic boom following the war. He Inc., William Earle and Son of Newton,
said the Allston neighborhood was Rahall's Radiator Service, Toureen
made up of many hard working people . Kennels, Jack's Cleaners, and
who liked their neighbors and all that Vatalaro's Exxon. The Bus Stop
"we stood for."
Tavern and Clement's Market conMany stories and memories were ex- , tributed a number of bottles of Canachanged during the night and yet there dian Whiskey which were given, on
was much time for dining and dancing. ' winning tickets, to Al D'Isidora, Mary
Much of the dancing was to the tunes Harrigan, Phylis Brown, Alice Casey
of a bygone era, stirring up memories and Harry Fienman. All in all, it was
of People, places and events of the"old a night of good fellowship, story. telling
and merry-making. For all it will be
happy days."
Numerous door prizes were anight 'to remember and to talk about
presented. Mrs. Nora Barbieri, former- at the next reunion in May, 1986.

Above: Nora' Barbieri
(right) and her daughter,
Nora (Barbieri) Patterson. Top right: (I to r)
Judi (Oi Gesse) Pia, Barbara Zuccala and Mary
Ann (Gearty) Berardi.
Right: Part of the fundancing at the party.

Rocco J. Barbuto, the present chairman of the reunion committee, will be
succeeded by co-chairpersons, Jack
Tret.... and Barbara Zuccala.
Volunteers are needed for the new com~, and People interested in helping
may do so by calling 326-8821.
(Note: Mr. Barbuto expresses his

gratitude to Mr. Richard Lorant of the
Allston-Bdghton Item for the wonderful coverage given to the reunion, to the
reunion committee who gave so much
of their time and effort, and to the
business community and individuals
who contributed money, products and
services for use as door prizes.)

School closing
continued from page 1
"It was just all of those things together," he
said, adding that the move was made after lengthy
deliberation. "It was a very difficult decision-a
painful decision. We have girls in the academy
whose mothers went here."
The school will close June 15, Broderick said.
The 20 graduating seniors have already completed
their course work.
Underclassmen are being placed in other
Catholic high schools throughout the city, according to Sister Kristin Hokanson, the Academy's
principal. She said that the seven faculty members
would also be placed.
"The emotions are quite high," she said. ''I'm
just trying to keep organized right now."
Rev. Broderick said that the parish has operated
the academy for the past 11 years,· ever since the
founding Sisters of Notre Dame consolidated their
system and dropped the academy.
"It's been a very important part of our parish,"
said Rev. Broderick. "It was with great regret that
we made the decision."
Rev. Broderick said he could not speculate on
what would happen to the school building. The Our
Lady of the Presentation grammar school will remain open, according to Sister Kristin.

GOING OUT
....OF BUSINESS

~

• Endless selections • Tremendous savings • Just in time for Father's DRy and Graduation
• Select the diamond ou'.ve always wanted· Make our loved one's dream come true
SOME EXAMPLES
ORIGINAL
. SALE
SOLITAIRE
PENDANT
EARRINGS
EARRINGS
COCKTAIL RING

DIAMONDS
To

600/0

OFF

.97 ct.
,76 ct.
,52 ct.
1,55ct.· t .W.
1,85 ct.· t.w.

$7,350
$2,725
$1,050
$6,400
$6,000

$3,250
$1,225
$ 469
$2,750
$2,699

'Total Weight
A CERTIFICATE OF APPRAISAL IS GIVEN WITH EVERY DIAMOND AND PRECIOUS GEM PURCHASED ...
YOUR GUARANTEE OF aVALITY AND EXACT CARAT WEIGHT.

WATCHES

...

~~

GOLD CHAINS

GOLD JEWELRY

60% OFF

60% OFF

CHINA & CRYSTAL

GIFTWARE

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES FOR SALE

GJ;jHubG]ewelry CO:
.

, " ,
' ,308 HARVARD
ALL SALES
FINAL', '
, ,,~
_,
"

st.

BROOKLINE, MASS.
'
' HOURS, ", ", '
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
, ........ ,
MON. THRU SAT.

!tt>

...........
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International picnic
ESL students dabble in American cuisine'
cooked burgers in the rain. "If I had
enough money, I would bought..."
In some ways it was a typical
"Buy," Anderson interjected.
Memorial Day picnic. It rained. They"...1 would buy a big restaurant,"
brought all the fixings, too: ham- Steto finished. "If I had a lot of money,
burgers, potato salad, oriental I would retire," she added, smiling.
noodles. . .
"We learned 'retire' last week,"
Oriental noodles?! Sure. Because this Anderson said.
picnic was held by and for the students
Ed Leonard, an Allston resident, also
enrolled in the Brighton Ecumenical hopes to learn from BEAM's classes.
Asian Ministries' English as a Second Leonard attended the cookout as a
Language courses. And those students fledgling ESL teacher. The 21-year-old
came to Allston-Brighton from Laos, Dorchester native majors in Russian
Venezuela, Cambodia, Indonesia, and Politics at UMass/Boston, and
Egypt, Hong Kong, and other points recently completed an ESL training
east, west, north and south.
program at the International Institute.
"We have hamburger. That's "I wanted to become involved in the
American," teacher Etta Anderson, immigrant community somehow, so I
who originally hails from Jamaica, told contacted the Institute and they told
the group. "You couldn't have a me about their seminar...They refercookout without hamburger. You know red me to Etta, so I'm here now."
what a hamburger is? Like Burger
According to Anderson, the proKing?"
'gram's leader, BEAM needs more
The students nodded.
volunteers like Leonard to keep up with
"Well, you make your own. And this demand for its three- and four-times
is ketchup. Ketchup is very impor- weekly classes. "We want to offer
tanto .."
classes at least four days a week, morYes, it was a day for study as well as ning and evening," she said. Anderson
for eating. "This is a learning ex- has been organizing and teaching
perience, too," Anderson explained classes in the Brighton Avenue Baptist
while overseeing the giill-work. "It's a Church since November, 1982.
chance to learn new vocabulary
The students themselves, who
words."
brought friends to Monday's picnic inLisa Steto, who came here from side the church, displayed a varied
Hong Kong a year and a half ago, prac- degree of English language skills.
ticed th~ conditional tense while she Members of an Anderson morning
By Richard Lorant

.

STAVROS CUSTOM TAILOR
AND CLEANERS

ACOMPLETE LAUNDRY SERVICE
Men. and Women'. Tailoring
• Professional Dry Cleaning
• Shirt service
• Individually wrapped and boxed or
delivered on hangers
• Free Storage
"A properly cleaned garment looks better,
wears better, and lasts longer".

Stavros Custom Tailor and Cleaners
1292 Beacon St.
Brookline, Mass.
277-1215

THE
COMPUTER
WORKSHOP
individualized
instruction
workshops in
LOGO and BASIC
relaxed, supportive
atmosphere

CALL
THE PARK

Lisa Steto (right) and Etta Anderson keep the Hibachi-and the food-dry.
class, some who have taken classes for
more than a year, conversed easily.
Others, newly arrived to this country,
could manage little more- than smiles.
And smile they did. At the food, at
the children's running about. Then,
when they started playing games after
the meal, the smiles turned to laughter.
Even Anderson's choice of activities
reflected her learn-while-you-enjoy
philosophy. The more advanced

students played Scrabble, triumphantly forming words with limited letter
combinations. The others enjoyed
many rounds of Spoons-a game that
requires little or no English to master.
All the while, Anderson moved back
and forth between her charges. making
small-talk, hurling words of encouragement, even helping the Scrabblers out
a bit when they were especially stuck.
All in all, it was a fine picnic.

SCHOOL
277·2456

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION FOR
CHANGING TIMES
Cambridge College recognizes the need for professionals
to combine their educations with their careers. During our
13 year history; 2500 students have graduated from Cambridge College. We provided them with a responsive style
of education and we remain committed to:

*the educational and professional development of working professional's, especially
women and people of color
*the philosophy of self-directed learning
*the combination of theory and practice in the
classroom
We offer one-year,' evening degree programs in Management, Administration, Counseling and Education. Other
areas of study include: The Facilities Management Program
and the Human Resource Management Program.

For further information, contact the Programs Information
Office at 617-492-5108. Apply now for Summer Semester
starting June 15th.

Cambridge College Graduate Programs
~

A Convergence of Ideas

Whose Time Has Come
6 Story Street
Cambridge, MA 02138
Accredited by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges

The students and their friends enjoy a raucus game of ·Spoons.'

-En:tission & -Safety Inspection
Station
-24 Hour Towing
-Expert Collision Repairs
-Electronic Engine Analizer

500 Western Ave. Brighton
782-8900
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NEWSBRIEFS
TransFigured Night
celebrates its birthday
The TransFigured Night Coffee
House has been bringing folk music to
the Allston Congregational Church on
Quint Avenue for a year now, and on
Sunday, June 10, beginning at 7:30
p.m., the Coffee House will celebrate its
anniversary with the community.
Lorraine Lee and John Roberts will
highlight the evening's performance,
which will also feature Judith Stone.
Lorraine Lee is known as one of the
foremost appalachian dWcimer players
in the country, as well as being an extremely fine singer and banjo player.
She will perform mostly traditional
music for the celebration. Lee has performed throughout America, toured
Great Britain twice, written two
dulcimer books, and recorded several
albums.
John Roberts, well known in his
native England, has been very popular
in this area performing with the group
"Noel Sing We Clear," and in concert
with Tony Barrand. A top performer of
traditional British Isles music, Roberts
plays concertina, guitar and banjo.
TransFigured Night fills several
functions, according to organizer
Margaret Tilden. "I would really like to
see it become more of a community
place, where local people come as an
alternative to the bar scene," she said.
In addition, Tilden said, the coffee
house provides a rare opportunity for
locals to catch folk acts. "There are
quite a few little coffee houses like this
in churches, but they might be out in
Marblehead, " she said. "There's
Passim's, but that's more formal. This
is really the only place of its kind in the
area."

APAC board elections set for

Thursd~y

On Thursday, June 7, Allston·
Brighton residents will have the 0pportunity to vote in the new Area
Planning and Action Council
(APAC) board at 10 sites around the
community.
A total of 14 eondidates wiD vie
for 11 open,--.tB 4Il the 22·member

bcNard'~' 'WIJ. ~ ~,over
areu.
AtM. ,
roughly ,.
puse8 the· '.
least of WarreDf\l
North ~8nd MlIJ'ket Streets"
will elect four board members from'
a total of seven candidates. They in·
clude: John Carmichael, 203 Everett
St., AllstOn; Brian Golden, 32
Easton St., Allston; Elizabeth
Hanlon, 290 N. Har'Vard St.,
Allston; Kevin Honan, 60 Gordon
St., Allston; Jane Keigwin, 23 Hef·
feman St., Allston; Alfred Paglioceo, 59 Heffernan St., Allston; and
J ames Spencer, 1144 Commonwealth Ave., Allston.

Area III includes the area west of
Washington, Bigelow and Brooks
Street. Area III residents will elect
three members. Three candidates are
running: Andrew Davis, 1842 Com'
monwealth Ave., Brighton; Lisa
Admission is $4 at the door or $3 for
advance sales, seniors or students.
Tickets are available at Sandy's Music
and the Music EmporiUIll in Cambridge, or at St. John's Herb Garden,
187 Harvard Ave., Allston. The Allston
Congregational Church is located at 41
Quint Ave..

The palls will be open from 10 am.
to 7 p.m. at the following sites: Star
Market, 400 Western A'Ve.•
8righton; Charlesview Housing
Development, Western Avenue,
Allston; St. Anthony's School,
Holton St., Allston; APAC, 143
Harvard Ave., Allston; Winship
Spa, Winship and Washington
Streets,
Brighton;
91-95
Washington St., Brighton; Palace
Spa, Washington Street, Brighton;
Chestnut Hill Fire Station, Chestnut
Hill Avenue, Brighton; Faneuil
Housing Development, 55 Faneuil
St., Brighton; and Gray's Market,
Washington Street, Brighton.

Bachrach pushes for
alternative elderly care
Senator George Bachrach (D·
AllstonlBrighton) says that he working
on a four-point program to provide the
state's growing elderly population with
better, cheaper health care.
In his monthly report to constituents, Bachrach said the state should
encourage "family care, adult foster
care and home care options, rather than
encouraging the utilization of the more
costly and less humane institutional
care arrangements."
According to Bachrach, he has:
·co-sponsored legislation to give a
$3000 state income tax exemption to
families paying more than half the expenses of a senior citizen;
·worked with the Elder Affairs
department to expand aduld foster
care;
·supportat legislation to include
home care for the elderly in all group
health insurance policies;
• and sponsored a bill to license
hospice home care programs using
Medicare to pay.
"These steps are just the beginning,"
Bachrach wrote. "Providing the quality care that our elderly population
deserves will take time, effort and a
serious financial commitment. I am
working with my colleagues in the
legislature to make such care a reality."

Goodwill summer camp will give kids a break
Morgan Memorial Goodwill In- . Morgan Memorial depends on public
dustries hopes to send 1000 Greater contributions for 75 percent of the
Boston children, aged 6-16, to its camp
in South Athol, near scenic Quabbin camp's funding. Donations will be ac·
Reservoir-but Goodwill needs public ,cepted at Morgan Memorial, 95
Berkeley St., Boston, 02116.
help to make this dream a reality.
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J. .l :-" ~ - ... :"\.~~~~ weeks before
S:
'Osi..; .: the next .
ify for up to $2,500 or $5,000
Mr. James Carson
I .!4~":l."""'.1.-.::
..
respectively. And families of any
One Harvard Street
.
~ 0-<
· semester.
_
____
_ 02146
___
_5-31-2
_ _~TRKJf
_ _HANKS
_ _ JI
Brookline,
MA
CGP
0
~

u,,~.

I

0

Member FDIC
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Protect Your Rights
Agaitlst
A bus~ By Others,
False Claims,
And Poor PlalmitiS
1.'''''lIt' (,'ntr.lll'. Inlllrr"r~l"n,
,m.! "Ih.'r repH',enl.lllon "I'
"m,,11 HlI'"11''''''. ( on,lInll'r',
Il\Ipl"v,"'" .lnJ N"n·I'rof,t l,H'Ilp'

PHILIP R. OLF:Ni<.:K
Attl1nltf ., Uri
40 COURT STREET· SUIT!: 920
BOSTON. MASSACHUSElTS OZlotl

Everyone agrees that housing could help Union Square. Few agree on what type and size of housing.

(6171 720-4100

TALL SHIP CRUISES
From Boston

continued from page 1

June 2 to June 7

TALL SHIPS PARADE CRUISE
All Day $45 Per Person
1Y2 HOUR VIEWING CRUISES 810 per person
EVENI GDANCE CRUISES
7:30·10:30 with Hors d'Oeuvres -

$20 per person
JUNE 7, DAY OF RACE .
vien' the start of the race from
BOSTO toHALIFAX

All day leaving at 8:30 Returning at 4:00
Cash bar, snacks and lunch available
$35 per person
Tickets Available Thru Mail or Phone

~

426-8419

-hC.C-RUISE-LINE

~ 28 NORTHERN AVENUE

Mastercard & Visa BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

02210

-- ...
The Prevention Center gives you
something to smile about
The Prevention Center, part of Boston University'S Goldman School of Graduate Dentistry. delivers quality. lowcost dental care in a relaxed atmosphere. The Center
offers a wide variety Of. services, including check-ups,
cleanings, filling~.. fluonde treatments. bonding. dental
sealants and nutntlon and oral hygiene counseling,

Good dental health is essential to general well-being. The
Prevention Center can help you maintain your healthy
mouth. Now isn't that something to smile about?

Open Monday through Friday. 9.a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For
information or to schedule an appointment, call 247-6403.
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Convenient parking and
pu bl ic transportation available.

·e, "',

Development at Union Square

The Prevention Center
: . . ~ HenF')' M. Goldman School of Graduate Dentistry
....- ..100 East Newton St., Boston. MA 02118

- - ..r;..

Forms processed for third·party reimbursement . .

development of the Union Square project, according
to Cusson.
But McLaughlin said more studies need to be
"If we don't get it, the job would be in serious
done.
jeopardy,"
he said. "I don't see how the job could
"I still-have questions over the feasibility of all
work without SHARP or some other type of
those cars going onto residential side-streets," he
(government) funding."
said. "I think it could create some serious proBut, according to an MHFA spokeswoman,
blems."
SHARP
funding will be tight. Not all of the 2,000
"They can't handle the traffic on Clevemont
units
will
receive funding go-ahead this year, she
now," Gibbons said. "How do you think it'll be with
said.
an extra 200 cars a day?"
"There's· a significant amount of interest in
Cusson said he thinks traffic onto Clevemont
(SHARP),
and certainly the competition will be
would be "minimal." And, he maintained, many
stiff,"
she
said
Wednesday. "We're expecting a lot
tenants would use public transportation much of the
of
innovative
proposals."
time anyway.
Cusson said Claremont is soliciting support from
In terms of rent prices, McLaughlin said he thinks city rouncilors and from the mayor's office. He said
the range of apartment prices from $482-per-month he will meet soon with Peter Drier, the mayor's
housing aide.
for a one-bedroom up to $857-per-month for a two"If we can get the city administration to support
bedroom apartment would do little to help low- .
our proposal, I feel we'd have an excellent chance
income residents.
(for funds)," he said. "That's usually a very impor"I don't think it's going to benefit many people,"
he said. "The only other things being rented that tant factor."
McLaughlin said he will wait to see what the reachigh are condominiums, and I wonder if the Union
Square area will be attractive enough to the type tion from his constituents is before making a deciof people you'll need to bring in to afford those sion of approving or disapproving the project.
"I would have to know that the neighborhood
prices." .
groups have been informed, and that their input is
Cusson admitted that the rentals would be "lux- being utilized," he said. "I want them to touch base
with the people who are going to be impacted by
ury apartments," including features like an indoor
swimming pool, sauna, wall-to-wall carpeting and this."
Despite the many reservations, the concept of
exercise room. But, he said, 25 percent of the apartputting housing in Union Square is positive, most
ments will be available to low-income people.
of the leaders said.
That percentage is part of the requirement for
"I think it would act as an anchor to Union
Claremont's development to qualify for the new
Square," said McCormack. "There are a collection
Massachusetts State Housing Assistance Rental
of small retail stores that could use some housing
Program (SHARP). The program, administered by
to help them out."
the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency
"Everybody drives through Union Square," said
(MHFA), is expected to aid development of 2,000
Gibbons. "I'd like to see more people stop there,
rental units statewide in the next few years by givwhether it be for shops or housing...(The developing developers low-interest loans on rental housing
ment) is needed and it should be done, but just like
projects.
any other project in Allston-Brighton, it needs to
Getting money from SHARP, which ended its apbe done right."
plication deadline Thursday night, is crucial to

·
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BRING IN ANY
BRAND TV, STEREO
• COMPONENT, OR
VIDEO EQUIPMENT FOR AN ABSOLUTELY
FREE REPAIR ESTIMATE.
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE
CALL

OPEN
DAILY
9 a.m .
~ SALES AND SERVICE
-6 p.m
367. WASHINGTON ST.,. BRIGHTON CENTER

782-~461
_

.

•

BROOKLINE SWIMMIN.G

POO~

CLUB

Applications are now being taken for our pool club
at 1600 Beacon Street, Brookline. We will open for
the Memorial Day weekend 5/26/84 and close on
Labor Day 9/3/84, Cost is only $800 per cabana and
$200 per locker for' the entire season, including
sauna and showers.
For reservations and information,
please call:
Ms. Shapiro
Abrams Associates, Inc.
. 369 H.arvard St., Brookline

'134,.9220
/

734-7828
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For some, memories won't die
Family, friends pay homage to those who never returned

,-------

Photos: Honor guard (left) offers salu1e
to local war dead; Monument to
Stanley A. 'Ringer (above), a World
War I hero from Allston who died in action; (below) they may be gone, but
their comrades march on.

By Joe Clements
The gunfire, three short cracks, broke
the silence of an unusually quiet Monday morning in Allston's Union
Square. Except for a few cars waiting
for the light at Cambridge and North
Beacon Streets, the only sign of life was
20-30 people standing silently at a gray
stone monument nearby.
Following the noisy in-air salute by
the four-member "firing squad," bugler
John Urbaczhewski played taps, his
notes rising into the cold, overcast sky.
The small group before him stood with '
bowed heads.
Memorial Day, 1984.
For many, Monday provided the
summer's first opportunity to head for
Vacationland; others saw it as a chance
to lounge in bed a few extra hours. But
for those who trouped from the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 669 on
Cambridge Street to Union Square and
four other monuments, Monday was
still special for the very reason it was
first intended 113 years ago-it was a
day set aside to honor those who have
fought and died defending the United
States.
"I would never go away over
Memorial Day; I would always stay Dunn acknowledged the floral arhere to help put on the ceremonies," rangements donated by various
said Alice MacDonald, president-elect veterans' groups. Rev. John McCor..
of Post 669's Ladies' Auxiliary. ''It's mick of St. Anthony's Church read a,
sad that so many people don't brief invocation.
Following the gun-salute and taps,
remember the veteran's the way they
should anymore, because if it wasn't for the procession moved to the Spanishthem, a lot of us wouldn't be here to- American War Boulder on Cambridge
Street. Everything was repeated there,
day."
"To me, Memorial Day is a chance to then again at the. World War I monu·,
reflect upon the sacrifices made by my ment at Boston Police Station 14 and
fellow servicemen," VFW member Vin- the World War II Monument on Wincent DeStefano said. "It renews your ship Street.
faith in the country and helps you
Prior to the final ceremony at
remember the suffering of veterans of Evergreen Cemetary, the group stopall the wars...Memorial Day has a ped for coffee and donuts' at the
American Legion Post on Chestnut Hill
very special meaning to me."
Clothed in dress uniform, veterans Avenue. There, Dunn downplayed the
marched solemnly up to Unfop Square, small turnout.
accompanied by auxiliary meIDt>ers and
"It's not a parade," he said. "You
the few Allston-Brighton residents who don't need a lot of people to present this
rose for the occasion. At the monu- service-all it takes is two veterans to
ment, the group gathered in a circle do it right. Numbers have nothing to
while Post 669 Commander Robe,t do with it."

In addition, Dunn noted, the group's
size was growing. By the time the procession reached Evergreen, over 75 peapie had gathered to hear the final
ceremony. As light rain fell intermitently, Rev. Harold Bursey read first the invocation and later the benediction.
DeStefano recited General John
Logan's famous order which initiated
Memorial Day in 1868, and, for the
55th straight year, Mary Ring Fagan
gave her rendition of Abraham Lincoin's Gettysburg Address. The service
ended as before, with the three-shot
salute and taps.
Back at the YFW hall, Vietnam
veteran Dunn called the event a
success.
' "It was excellent; it's something I'll
always remember," he said. "It was
such a deep feeling to see those people
mOUI.'ning the loss of their loved ones,
--and the people there in general honoring the war dead."

DeStefano, a World War II veteran
who has participated in Post 669
ceremonies for the past 25 years, said
the number of veterans posts in the
area splits up the services.
"You can't have a big celebration like
you would in Winchester or Salem or
Marblehead," he said. "We're just one
part of a very large city."
The changing of Memorial Day to a
Monday holiday has also affected tur·
nout, according to Rep. William Galvin
(D-Allston-Brighton). Galvin joined
fellow Rep. Thomas Gallagher (D·
Allston-Brighton) and local city councilors Brian McLaughlin and Michael
McCormack in Post 669's activities.
Galvin said Memorial Day has "lost
its focal point" by becoming part of a
three-day weekend.
"It hurts. People are less inclined to
be involved in participatory events like
this," he said, adding that returning
the holiday to May 30 might be a
;valuable move. "If the holiday's worth
commemorating, it's probably worth
commemorating correctly."
No matter what happens, Dunn said,
there will always be some who
participate.
"Every year at the same time, the
same families will be there," he said.
"We don't adjust our times to fit our
needs-it's for, the people who lost their
loved ones. It's been this way for the
last 50 years, and it'll be this way for
the next 50."
Floral tributes given for Monday's
ceremonies came from: Sons of Union
Veterans of the Civil War; Spanish War
Veterans, Camp 27, Auxiliary 42;
American Legion Post 17 and Auxiliary; VFW Post 669 and Auxiliary;
VFW Post 2022 and Auxiliary; VFW
Post 1016 and Auxiliary; World War I
Veterans; World War I Widows; Vietnam Veterans; and Gold Star Mothers.
Delivering invocations in addition to
Rev. McCormick and Rev. Bursey were
St. Columbkille's Rev. Joseph Sheehy
at the Spani~h American War boulder
and Brighton Ave. Baptist Church's
Rev. John Hull at the World War I and
World War II monuments. James Murray, Post 669's Officer of the Day, was
in charge of the firing squad.
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HEARABOU-r

SUMMER
IS COMING!
~"'" CALL UP
\~~\TOSLIM

Brighton's Denise Darwin is currently volunteering in the Patriots' Trail Girl Scout Council's capital
campaign effort to raise $2.5 million.
Local residents continue to graduate in droves
from institutions of higher learning both near and
far. Here's the scoop, as best we know it and in no
particular order:
One high school reports in: Sean P. Flaherty and
John M. Izzo, both of Brighton, are among the 259
graduates of Boston College High School.
On to the colleges. Mary Fisher of Brighton has
graduated from St. Louis University ... M.
Veronica Kelly of Allston joins Brighton's Margaret
Fitzgerald, Barbara Derr and Gloria Perez in
graduating from Lasell Junior College in
Newton ... Newbury Junior College grads include
Emile Daut. Robert Jarvis, Gerald Leavy, Maria
Lugo and Ha Nguyen of Allston as well as Mahmud
Chaudhury. Maria Garcia-Lares, Maria Garlobo,
Raiza Gomez, Jose Herrera, Denis Wong. Julie
Yong and Edilu Rodriguez of Brighton ...

.
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~ YOU

WILL LOSE

i17 TO 25 POUNDS

q IN JUST
SIX WEEKS!
NO SHOTS
.~

NO DRUGS
NO CONTRACTS
DECIDE TO BE THIN
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE
INTRODUCTORY CONSULTATION
~"'lHEl~

254-717
• 1."0
~ 325-4646
ALLSTON!
BRIGHTON
173 Brighton Ave.

•

West Roxbury
1862 Center St.
.

James A. Philip
r--..,;;----EXTRA 10% OFF WITH AO ..
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A Fabric and
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Reupholstery Supermarket
Brighton.Upholstery and Fabric Showroom have
combined to make shopping for reupholstery easier than
ever. New England's largest collection of decorator and
designer fabrics, at direct-from-the-mill savings of 25%
to 75%. Don't pay more for a salesman to come to
your home with his handful of small sample books.
We have two floors loaded with bolts and bolts
.
of fabulous fabrics for easy
shopping. We offer over
fifty years experience in
expert reupholstery, slip
covering, and home
decorating.
Shop-at·home is out.
Shop-at-thesupermarket is in.
We're the meat and
potatoes of
modern reupholstering.

I
I
I

I
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I
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I
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450,000 yards of

~~~

Brighton
Upholstery and
Fabric Showroom
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10% OFF
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Offn iood wuh (hu ad only

Musr-~ presented at time of purchase:. 1 per CUstomer.
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Anthony T.G. Pallet
Boston University Assistant Vice President of
Enrollment Services and Director of Admissions
Anthony T.G. Pallett, a Brighton resident, recently received the university's John S. Perkins
Distinguished Service Award. Pallett, who has
worked at BU since coming to Boston from the
University of Chicago in 1975, was honored for
"making important contributions toward the goals
of the university.."

Chamberlayne Junior College's diploma recipients
include Thoi Tuon Tien and Alejandra Falcon, both
of Brighton ... Allston's Diane B. Keiran has
received a degree from Bunker Hill Community College ... Collecting her sheepskin at Grinnell College
in Iowa is Ellen Arkway of Brighton ...
Wentworth Institute of Technology has
graduated a host of local scholars: From Allston,
Mario Batres, Ahmad Hayek, Richard ,Hughes,
Joseph Kelleher, Quyen La, Thu-Van-Thi Le, Nestor
Limas, Loi Ong and Abrahim Shofet; from
Brighton, Alejandro Alberto. Paul Beck, Walkin
Chan, John Gilmore, AHonso Hernandez, Juan Martinez Hurtado. Kevin Moran, Carlos Ramos. Myles
Reilly, Michael Szczepanek. Duong Tan and Robert
Williams...
Last but not least, the Boston College grads.
From Brighton, Paul Andrews, Mark Barr, Mary
Burns. Maeling Chin, Cesidio Cugini Jr.• Carol
Danilowicz. John Davis, Maria Diaz. Timothy
Doyle, Sandra Hammer, Elizabeth Ya Hsu, Mary
Ann Hsu, David King, Brian Kornbrath. Judy
Kwan, Sam-Po Law, Chinwe Obianwu, Sr. Justina
Ekemma Odunukwe, Dominic Shelzi, Susan Storey.
Susie Wong and Albert Sampson. Add Allston's
Sun Tam and you've got them all.

. -I

fabrics in stock
~
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Eileen Farrell
Another health care good samaritan is Eileen Farrell of Brighton, who was honored by New England
Deaconess Hospital on May 9th for contributing
more than 200 hours to the hospital's radiation
therapy department.

319 Washington St., 783·434:' ,
Brighton Center 782·3169 "
~----""""""·"""B;t;;~~";hi~. ;~t;~ ;;~:;;;;;~;;;
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Brighton High School social studies teacher
. James A. Philip has been elected to a third term as
a Massaschusetts Federation of Teachers vice president. Philip servies as a building representative and
area coordinator for the Boston Teachers Union and
is a delegate to the Greater Boston Labor Council.
Brighton resident Jennifer Lloyd recently received a plaque in recognition of her volunteer services
at the Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital in Boston.
Lloyd has contributed more than 300 hours to'the
hospital's recreational therapy department.
Also helping patients is Elizabeth Allenson of
Brighton, who was recently honored for her 500
hours of volunteer service to Mount Auburn
Hospital in Cambridge.
Speaking of Mount Auburn Hospital. it was there
on April 24th that Alicia Marie Ragnelli was born
. to parents Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ragnelli of Lexington. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Lenwood
Hoyt of Watertown and Mr. and Mrs. Emilio
Ragnelli of Brighton.
Among those top students honored by WBZ-TV
during the station's salute to "The Best of the Class
of '84" is Matthew Solit of Brighton. Solit attends
Boston Latin High.
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Brighton-Brookline-Newton

LIONS

181 Cedar St. (comer of Warwick St.)

Presents

Somerville

LAS VEGAS NIGHT

The

Royal

~,Treatment .
• Quality Dry Cleaning .
• Complete Family Laundry Service
• Shirt Service
_
,

For Pick-up & Delivery Service
At Your Home or· Office
CALL 776-1500

Friday June 1 at 7 pm
American Legion Post 440
295 California Street
Nonatum, Newton.
WHEELS • ROULETTE • ETC.
ADMISSION $3.00

All Proceeds
Benefit Lions
Club Charities
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For Trinh Thi Dang, the joy of Christmas has
come early this year. Dang, a fifth-grader at the
JacksonlMann School, is a grand prize winner in The
Art Institute of Boston's Holiday Greeting Card
Contest, it was announced May 23rd at a City Hall
ceremony. In addition to receiving $100 for her
brightly-eolored crayon drawing, "Christmas Inside
and Out," Dang will have the ,honor of seeing the
winning artwork reproduced on official City of
Boston greeting cards to be sold in retail stores this
coming holiday season.
Of the 53 students in Allston and Brighton who
entered the contest, 12 won cash prizes or honorable
mentions. They are, in addition to Dang: Jason
Nunley (James A. Gardield School); Nasreen
Quebria (Thomas Gardner School); Thanh C. Tran
(JacksonlMann School); Chi Wai Yip, Paula McVey,
Lomviengkham Inthasomsack, Paul Lam, Joe
Messing and Zemenfes T~fai (William H. Taft Middle School); and Ann Noseworthy and Jason Tang
(Brighton High School).
The Holiday Greeting Card Contest, now in its S& •
cond year, is sponsored by The Art Institute of
Boston in cooperation with the Boston Public
Schools. Because charitable contributions cover the
cost of producing and marketing the cards, all proceeds from card sales will be donated to visual arts
programs in the public schools. Last year's sales
paid for over $4000 worth of art supplies.

The Dept. of Mass. Ladies Auxiliary to the Veterans
of Foreign Wars recently awarded three local
schoolchildren who competed in its 'patriotic art'
contest during a ceremony at the Allston Post 669
attended by more than 100 people.
State President Bonnie-June Dubiski and State
Youth Activities Chairwoman Alice MacDonald
presented the gifts-which included bonds, money
and personal gifts-to students from throughout
the state. Le Hung (top row, third from right), a
Brighton High School Student, won the contest for
his drawing of the Statue of Liberty. Other winners
included Tricia Maguire and Dana Arlock from St.
Columbkille's School, also pictured above with the
statewide winners and presenters.

Easter Seal camp
The Massachusetts
Easter Seal Society is
now accepting referrals for its new
residential Teen Camping Program.
The Society will fill
40 openings in its unit
at Agassiz Village in
Maine. Four, twoweek sessions have
been planned for boys
and girls between the
ages of 14 and 16
years
who
are
physically disabled.
A trained counselling and nursing staff
and specially adapted
facilities at Agassiz
Village are designed to
provide teen aged
campersf,ith recreational, s ial and prevocation acitivities
and s roundin~s
The Society also
conducts' a camping
program for disabled
children, ages 6 to 13
years at Agassiz
Village. Young adults,
ages 17 to 25 years,
are eligible to participate in the Society's camping program
at the Hemlocks Outdoor
Education
Center in Connecticut.
Prospective campers interested in
making application to
Easter Seal Camping
should write to the
Easter Seal Society
Camping Department,
934 Statler Office
Building, 20 Park
Plaza, Boston, MA
02116 or call (617)
482·3370
or
1-800-922-8290.

L~GAL NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTICE
The annual report of the
Abraham Dovek Memorial
FOUDdatioa is available at
the address noted below, for
inspection during regular
business hours, by any
citizen who so requests
within 180 days after publication of this notice of its
availability.
Abrabam Dovek
Memorial FOUDdatiOD
81 WaWnlford Road
Brlpton, Ma., .2135
The principal manager is
ED Dovell, Trustee
6/1/84

It took more than avan to mave from Apt 3B to 39 Cedanvood Drive
With the wide range of mortgage plans and interest rates available, it'~ ~ot surprising that a lot of prospective homeowners are confused. And while many ban~ are more than wlllmg to gzve you a mortgage, It takes
Neworld Bank to give you the right one.
.
To begin with, we won't fool you with negative amortization or attractive "teaser" rates that can mcrease as
much as 5% after the first year. We offer competitive variable interest rates that cannot increase nor decrease
by more than.2% per year.
_
. .
.
.
And unlike many ofour competitors, we offer a construchon/permanent finanang plan. A. convenIent plan
that automaticaIIy rolls your construction financing into a permanen! ~gage at the e:zd of SIX mont"!s.
We11 guarantee to conduct your entire mortgage procedure (applzcahon, rate commItment and closmg)
within 30 days. Which is an assurance that most other banks can't provide.
.
For more infonnation about our Neworld mortgages, drop by any of our convenrent Neworld Bank .
locations. Because whether you're building or buying, no one knaws mOie about the new world of banking
than Neworld.

Nm'~mD B.ANK Headquarters: 55 Swnmer Street, Boston, MA 482-2600. Member FDIC.

~
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Happenings
Break Dancing may catch on among Brighton's
Senior citizens if students at Thomas A. Edison
Middle School continue what they started at the Intergenerational Arts Celebration on Friday, May 26.
That's how it looked as two of the Edison's spectacular break dancers demonstrated the moves during the show.
Not to be outdone, however,m the'Harriet Tubman Senior Center line dancers showcased their
skills in line dancing, after which two of their
number stole the show with slinky, sultry belly
dancing.
Dancing was only one of the many activities the
students and seniors shared throughout the years
of the Intergenerational program, as outlined by
District 1 Middle School Coordinator Irene Egan.
Taft, Tobin and Edison Middle School students
have been doing things together with Senior citizens
for quite a while and with a lot of enthusiasm. A
videotape produced by Cindy MarshfllI and Edison
School students featured interviews and dancing
classes where students and seniors learned and enjoyed being together. Ted Thomas, Poetry teacher
at Tobin School introduced the students-both
teens and elderly, that he worked with. They each
read poems which had special meaning for them.
Taft School students presented a special skit
centered around Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Blinderman
who were celebrating their 46th Wedding Anniversary.. The Blindermans adopted daughter gave a
tribute to her parents and neighborhood students
told stories about the kindness and generosity of
the Blindermans. The Blindermans demonstrated

NEED FOOT CARE?

Local schools are really putting on a show: (above right) members of the Intergenerational Arts Program
do some break dancing; (above left) Rehearsing for West Side Story.

a skillful jitterbug, and everybody joined in as Mrs.
Blinderman taught the students how to do the
Charleston, a dance from her student days. Obviously overflowing with energy, Mrs. Blinderman,
herself a senior citizen, teaches dancing in several
senior centers, Brighton'~ Multiservice Center
among them. She caught on to break dancing quickly from Edison Break Dancers and will possibly incorporate it in her program.
The Intergenerational program concluded with
Hawaiaan dancing to Don Ho's "Tiny Bubbles.. and
the audience participating enthusiastically. .

o

BOSTON EVENING MEDICAL CENTER
314 Commonwealth Ave., Boston
offers you

The 87 Middle Schoolstudents at the Marurice
Tobin School have the unusual opportunity of participating in a Performing Arts Program similar to
that of the movielTV series "Fame". Academic subjects are taught all five days during the week, but
on three afternoons students take Theatre Arts,
Music
and- Dance classes. The West Side Story pro.

FULL PODIATRY SERVICES
Bunions * Corns * Callouses
Hammertoes * Flat Feet
FREE TRANSPORTATION FOR
ELDERLY IN BOSTON AREA
Call for Information & Appointment

,

267-7-171

;fb@y.1t~~@D'k~~IL~t

WORKSHOPS FOR HOMEOWNERS
A quiet, comfortable atmosphere where you can learn the prin.
ciples that make up successful l;,onstruction. Ea h W k h F
June Schedule
Dete
ToPIc
c
or s op ee
Toes. 6:30pm9:30pm

5

Wed. 6:30 pm·
9:30pm

6

Thurs. 6:30 pm9:30pm

7

Sat. 9 am-12 am

2

BUildingmaterialS~

How /0 be your
owngsneral

contrsC1Or

Estimating for
homscwners

".

.

.i""'-me'
.... rl·can'
HOME BUILDERS WORKSHOPS. INC.

Limited
Enrollment
Held at
Boston Center for the Arts,
539 Tremont St" Boston.

~~~~all con-

Sat. 2 pm·S pm

Pain/end
!iiiiiiiii'--: '"1 Wallpaper _

•

.. A

$23,00

267..6519 l&j

School Lunch Menu
The following is the Boston Public Schools lunch
menu for the week of June 4-8. "A" refers to the
Satellite menu, "B" refers to the Junior and Senior
High menu and "c" refers to the elementary menu.
Monday, June 4
A-Italian spaghetti with meat balls, oatmeal dinner roll, chilled pears, milk.
B-Hamburger on bun or tuna salad on egg roll.
Senior high only-Frankfurter on roll.
C-Cheeseburger on bun, French fries, lettuce anc.
tomato salad, fruit cup w/strawberry, milk.
Tuesday, June 5

A Major
Guarantee
IS FOR

LIFE!
MUFFLER, EXHAUST PIPE, TAILPIPE
AND LABOR - EVERYTHINGI - AS
LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR ¥AR.

!l/

Major

*BRING THIS AD*

uffler

, 100/0 OFF

AND TAKE
NOW THRU JUNE 16TH

EUROPEAN CAR DOCTOR
72 EUSTON ROAD
BRIGHTON
CALL 254-0550

duction which opened May 31, is one of several productions presented by the students throughout the
year. Students design and build sets, operate lights
and sound equipment, design and sew new costumes
as well as singing dancing and acting.
Directing stUdents in thi:! current production, Linda Nathan also teaches math and social studies.
Teachers are recrited for their expertise (and certification) in an academic subject and a performing
arts area. Thus, Gerrie Milgroom teaches reading
and dance, choreography and movement. Ms.
Milgroom operates her own dancing school in Med'way. Jim Early, Musical Director for this production teaches music and math, while I vonne Perez
teaches costume design and science. Tobin School
Principal Jan Short credits the success of the twoyear program with the talent and dedication of these
teachers and the real enthusiasm for the program
among the students. "These kids don't want to mess
up their chances to get out there on that stagethey love it," says Snort, And we love how they act
out-on stage."

A-Toasted cheese sandwich, French fries, chilled peaches, cookie, milk.
B-Chicken patty on seeded bun wI shredded lettuce, sauce or meat ball submarine.
Senior high only-Surprise selection.
C-Chicken nuggets wI honey sauce, potato puffs,
carrot sticks, fruit filled turnover, milk.

ELECTROLYSIS
. TREATMENTS
PERMANENT HAIR
REMOVAL
Designed for your
comfort
• Short Wave
Equipment
• Insulated Needles

Margaret Cloherty
R.E., P.C.
Copley Square

Boston 266·3964
Watertown 924·2665
FREE
CONSULTATION
. S2.00 discount with this ad

WE BUY
DIAMONDS
JEWELRY
GOLD
SILVER
COINS

•
•
•
•

HIGH PRICES PAID

TbeJEWELRY
· CENTER
282 HARVARD ST.
At Coolidge Coner
Brookline

734-9329

Wednesday, June 6
A-Oven fried chicken surfboards, buttered kernal com, sesame hamourg roll, chilled fruit cocktail,
milk.
B-Spaghetti wI meat sauce and French bread or
cold cut submarine (L.T.P.).
Senior high only-Fish submariner on bun.
C-Spaghetti & meat sauce, French breadlbutter,
broccoli spear, sliced peaches, chocolate chip cookie,
milk.
Thursday, June 7
A-Hot submarine (Bologna, salami, cheese),
chilled applesauce, cookie, fresh pears, milk.
B-Hot pastromi & cheese on bulkie roll or
Manager's surprise.
Senior high only-Turkey salad on bun.
C-Manager's treat.
Friday, JUDe 8
A-Chilled apple juice, cheese pizza, chilled
peaches, milk.
B-Batter dipped fish & cheese on bun or ham &
cheese sub.
Senior high only-Surprise selection.
C-Batter dipped fish & cheese on bun, French
fries, applesauce, milk.

M·edical ar:td Surgical
Foot Care •••
. . in the,heart of Ke'nmore Square
Children

Athletes

Adults

Dr. Jeffrey, M. Kittay
Podiatrist
636 Beacon Street, Suite 200
Boston, MA 02215

for app't call:

536-1960

Early morning and Saturday hours available.
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In flight with
the' Knights
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SPORTS

By Brian Honan
The Brighton Knights Softball Team opened up
the 1984 season on a negative note losing two games
the first weekend. The Knights lost the season
opener to Azure 6-5, and then got outblasted by the
BlankSliders 25-13.
The Azure team saw their ace, Doug Frank take
on the Knight's 1983 Rookie of the Year Brian
Honan in a pitchers duel.
Azure went agead 1-0 in the first, but the Knights
came back to tie it up on a bases loaded sacrifice
fly by team captain Tony Hines. ,Afterfalling behind
3-1, the Knights came back again to tie it in the
fourth on a bases loaded off-field single by Joe
Walsh. Azure advanced the score to 6-3 in the fifth,
but the Knights who scored one in the sixth and one
in the seventh, fell short. The game was well pitched, and if the Knights could have sustained some
offense Brian Honan would have enjoyed his first
win of the season.
In the second game the usually hard hitting
Knights were creamed by the "new look"
BlankSliders. The one bright note in the game was
the emergence of rookie George "Boy" Azar, who
drove in four runs on three hits. Azar also looked
outstanding in the field.
The Knights swept their second weekend of play,
beating the Blue Jays 9-3, and the River Street
Bombers 9-6. Aside from two solo home runs by
Madasoho Osawo, Knights pitcher Brian Honan pitched flawlessly. After walking the first two batters
to face him Honan retired 12 straight hitters, a
streak which was supported by a brilliant diving
catch by "Boy" George Azar in right field. Offensively the Knights of Brighton were led by rookie .
John Mitchell two hits, and Bob Moran, who has
just been ripping the cover off the ball this year, due
in part to his offseason commitment to hitting and
his instructional visit to Montreal.
The second game was a double victory; the
Knights not only won a squeaker, but also marked
the return of "Fast" Frank Smith to the pitching
form he displayed as a rookie with Molly's. Frank
pitched a masterpiece of a game, nipping corners
and changing speeds, although the umpire wasn't
all that impressed. Nevertheless, after allowing two
in the first and two in the second, Frank settled
down and allowed two more in the third. The
Knights were equal to the task, tying the score in
the first inning on a Dennis Richey double. The A Busy Bee batter takes his shot at a recent All-Brite game.
Knights tied the score in the second at four when
Kevin "The Babe" Honan tripled home two runs.
The Knights went to stay when Joe Walsh, Marc
Gromada, and Pat Grealish loaded the bases and
were picked up by a Kenny Bean bases clearing
double.
By Mike Hanlon
Joe Morgan's Preemozes club got back on track
The Knights extended their win streak to four
Pat Byrne's Corrib Pub gained first place in"the
as they defeated the Irish Village, 8-4. The Allston
games and a 4-2 overall record by dropping the
league as they crushed their Market Street rivals,
team was lead by the fine pitching of Doctor Wiend,
Botolph Street Bombers 25-4, and the Blue Jays
the Cozy Bar, by a score of 29-9. The Rib's Lammy
and the sharp defense and hitting of Tom Souhlaris,
13-I.
Welsh picked up the win as he had hitting support
Bill Antonelli, George Graffo, Gene McNell, and Joe
Once again it was a wonderful pitching perforfrom Paul Beath. Tom Murray, Matt Miller, Ralph
Berkley.
mance by Frank Smith. When Botolph St. scored
Deckert, Willy Cutler, Jin;J. Lydon, Mark-Chappelle,
four runs in the top of the first it looked as though
Scores of last weeks games
Paul Aronson, and Kenny Ryan. It was rumored
.it was going to be a long day. but after a stem balling out by Captain Tony Hines, Smith settled down " that the Rib's Kevin Franks has popped the marBusy Bee 20
Allston A's 6
riage qu.estion to his sweetheart, but when pressed
to shut out Botolph the rest of the way.. The
Lincoln St. Grill 8
Model Cafe 18
when the big date would be, Kevin responded, "no
Knights batting barrage was sparked by the first
Preemozes 8
.
Model Cafe 9
comment."
round tripper of "Super John" Honan's career. The
Lincoln St. Grill 14
Irish Villagel0
Joe Hines' Allston A's made it two in a row as
homer was hit so far Honan was allowed the luxCozy Bar 8
Busy Bee 12
they knocked off the Model cafe, 6-2. A's pitcher,
ury of leisurely jogging around the bases.
Corrib Pub 13
Allston A's 7
Dean Ryder gained the victory, as he received hitIn the nightcap the Bluejays were again the vicCorrib Pub 10
Model Cafe 5
ting suport from Curt Perry, Bob McPherson, Joe
tim of Brian Honan's pitching, only managing one
Allston A's 9
Cozy Bar 4
Davidson, Fred Cook, Dennis Dan, Steve DeLuca,
unearned run on four hits.
Allston A's 6
Model Cafe2
and Dan Brainard. Rumor has it that the A's can't
The batting stars of the game included Chris JenLincoln St. Grill 2
Busy Bee 12
wait to meet their rival, the Allston Preemozes in
nings with a doubleheader total of 10 RBI's, and
Preemozes 8
Irish Village4
a showdown for a team round at the Bus Stop Pub.
Lars Medina who was three for three against the
Corrib Pub29
Cozy Bar 9
The Busy Bee kept pace as they defeated the LinBlue Jays, including two infield hits. Big Bob Moran
coln Street Grill, 12-2 behind the fine pitching of
also was instrumental in the win; he drove his roomScheduled games from June 1 to June 6
Mau Salvucci. Leading the attack for Busy Bee were
mate, Larry Whiteside, to the game. Whiteside had
June 1 Daly Field 8 p.m.: Irish Village vs. Corrib
Dave Roberto, Tony Soressi, Joe Meola, Commie
three hits, and played flawlessly in the infield.
Pub
Plaisance, Billy Burke and Bob Rufo.
The Knights are expecting an exciting 1984
season and the following players are the reason why:
Kevin Honan- "Smiley," who has earned the ti- Frank Smith- It seemed last season as though
tle "Babe" for his dramatic heroics at the plate, has
Lars Medina- Lars returns after a lackluster
this young fireballer was prematurely burning out.
rehabilitated his groin and has become a defensive
performance last season with the attitude of a new
This season Frank has turned that around and gone
force. Known last season as a one dimensional
man (Mitchy). Lars spent the off s~ason pumping
player, Kevin is now being likened to Mike Schmidt,
from a fresh young ch8~ plagued by ball trouble to
up and is in the best shape of his young life. With
a polished veteran flamer.
Because of his mighty stick and defensive position.
his commitment to give 100 percent of himself at
Unlike years past a long and heglthy season is exCliff Carney- To this point in the year Cliff has
all times, the team expects big things from Lars this
pected by '''The Vacuum."
been virtually invisible. The team is hoping he will
summer.
come around and the Knights can benefit from his
. Bob Moran- Another player who exudes conTony Hines-The team's leader, Tony has been
valuable bat, and his substantial quarter skills.
after
an
off
season
of
work
and
rehabilitafidence
renamed "Matthew" because of his inspirational
Kevin Merrigan- The "Bull" was acquired in
Bob's
improvement
has
been
evidenced
from
tion,
presence. Luckily Tony reconsidered his premature
an off season deal that saw veteran Gerry Walsh
day
one,
when
he
laced
some
vicious
foul
balls.
His
retirement and in an effort to prolong his career the
sent to Maine. To date Kevin has spent a good deal
improved running has led to several "tip toe" stand
team has moved him to second base, where he
of instructional time at the Ayer Farm Club, but the
up
doubles,
and
as
has
always
been
the
case,
his
avoids much of the dangerous action, such as
team is hoping to bring him up soon, and he will conwork around the first base bag has been reminiscent
fielding.
tribute his ability around the bags.
of the Big Dipper.

Comb crushes Cozy, g.. . . .
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St. Columbkille
High School Hortors
Student- Athletes

first
June 1 Daly Field 9:30 p.m.: Allston A's vs. Lincoln
St. Grill
June 1 Rogers Park 7:30 p.m.: Model Cafe vs. Busy
Bee
June 1 Rogers Park 9 p.m.: Preemozes vs. Cozy Bar
June 4 Rogers Park 7:30 p.rn.: Preemozes vs. Busy
Bee
June 4 Rogers Park 9 p.m.: Cozy Bar vs. Modell
Cafe
June 6 Daly Field 8, p.m. Lincoln St Grill vs. Corrib
Pub
June 6 Daly Field 9:30 p.m.: Preemozes vs. Model
Cafe
League Standings as of May 29
Corrib Pub
Busy Bee
Model Cafe
Allston Preemozes
Lincoln St. Grill
Allston A's
Irish Village
Cozy Bar

6-2
5-2
5-3
4-3
3-4
3-5
2-5
2-6

George Azar- George, after a very successful
career at St. Col's was recruited by the Knights, and
is a leading candidate for Rookie of the Year. Beside
his league leading.RBI's and hitting talents, George
has caught on to the.techniques of scoring. George
is also invaluable off the field.
Brian Honan- Without a doubt the fortunes of
the Brighton Knights rest on the performancne of
this future Hall of Famer. Whether pitching, in the
outfield. or at the plate the team is lost without its
pseudo captain. Brian's offseason work was done at
St. Michaels in Vermont, and aside from hundreds
of 12-ounce curls, Brian was loyal to a strict food
diet. This work during the offseason probably accounts for the shape he's in today: "Look at ya."

LEGAL NOTICE

RE: Kaplan et al. vs. Altschuler, et al.
TO ALL PERSONS WHO WERE TENANTS AT
TOWNE ESTATES, BRIGHTON, MASS. during the
period of January I, 1977 to June 30, 1978, and whose
names. appear in the listing below: You may be entitled
to a rel~bursement of a portion of your rent paid during
that period pursuant to a proposed settlement in the class
action case of Kaplan et al. v. Altschuler, et aI., Suffolk
Superior Court, No. 28335. If your name appears below,
you may contact counsel for the plaintiffs, Susan R.
Kaplan, Esquire, in order to obtain further information
and a Proof of Claim form, at the following address and
tel,ephone number: Susan R. Kaplan, Esquire, 185 Devon·
s.hl.re St~eet, Boston, Mass. 542-4422. In order to par·
tlclpate In the settlement, you must file a Proof of Claim
form on or before July 10, 1984. The names listed below
are class members who counsel for the plaintiffs has been
unable to locate:
Susan Lubovsky
Jackie Appel
Karen Lynch
Sabra Ashley
Karen.Mality
Patricia Backen
Madehne Marcus
David Bailey
Susan Marcus
Jeri Balter
Sandra Mathews
Phyllis Barmash
William McDonald
Cheryl Beitz •
Andrew and Wallace Meyer
• Robert Bekesma
Ann Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Belson
Nancy Mirick ..
Allan Berwitz
~wrence Moblha
Rebecca Bess nette
lJnda Montessano
Allen Block
Nancy Needle
Adele Boucher
Michael Niederman
Kathleen Bower
Adaline Niedringhaus
Gary Bruell
Adaline Niedringhaus
Heather Bry .
Claire ~elson
Sidney Burrows
Carol 0 Book
Kathleen Carney
Loretta 01 .
Linda Clouse
Zelda Ornstein
Alison Cohen
Rhonda OsherolC
Rita Cohen
Lynn Pearl
Michele Cook
Elaine P~chou
Robin Cooper
Carol PhlUlpe
Barbara Pielet
Mary Connors
Carol Cusher
Susan Pinnegar
Russell Davia
Angela Polansky
JeCI David
June Rankin
Mr, and Mrs. Glenn Dawson
Lawrence? Reid
L~nn Robin
Susan Deering
Leonard DeLuca
Clnd~ Rosen
Alice Dembrorr
BonDle Rosenberg
Robert Devine
Lynn Rosenstein
Elizabeth Diamond
Rhonda Rubin
Carol Dok
Mara Ruments
Lois Dowd
Mary Russo
Nancy Draker
Gail Sabaggo
Jane Saber
Hedy Duda
Edelstein, Jay
Steven Sail
Joan Schector
,
Eisenberg, Jana
Eisenberg, Joan
Mr. and !'irs. Edward Schneider
Peter Selgal .
Eschback, Constance
Gerald Evans
Barbara ShapIro
Crene ShapIro
Susan Faith
Michael Falk
Karen Shaw
Patricia Farrow
B onie Shere
Alan Feldman
Elaine Sherwood
Elaine Fern
Carol Shevek
Frances S,hrand
Susan Flashneu
Janet Shrober
Howard Fox
M
d MAd G
Stephen Shuman
, N;~:; GiI;:;t n y ass man
Lynn K. ~icklick
Marjorie Gilman
BonOie Simon
Judy Goldgarb
Wayne Sinalegal
Eileen Goldman
NaomI Singer
Joan Goldman
Paul Skidmore
Anita Gorewitz
Eils Skinner
Marc Gould
Susan Smith
Hilda Gray
Sari Spector
Marcia Gryp
Clara Spelgal
Edward Gutterplan
Karen StLies
Leslie Handler
Joseph Stone
Nancy Hanlon
Hillary Stoopler
Sharon Hestor
Catherine Straub
Debra Hoflman
Cheryl Sudalter
Martha HoUman
Robert Swanson
Helaine Hurwitz
Carol Swartz
Barhara Jackier
Samuel Terban
Annette D. Jaynes
M.eryl Thurman
Marcia Johnson
Nina ~oblas
Sally Johnson
Madehne Traury
Madeline Kablokin
Richard Turkanis
Mark Kassler
Evelyn Wall
Susan Katz
Suzanne Warbrath
Joel Kaufman
Lynn Wasserman
Ronna D. Kay
James Whe,lan
Aldona Kazak
Barbara WlShau
Sheila Kelliher
Joan Yanow
Arle.ne York
K. Peter Kein
Robin Zappa
Koizin, Mindy
William Komich
D<;bra Zegas
Bruce Kopelman
MIcka Zeman
S~lvla Zenner
Diane Korstsky
. Robert Krachman
LIZabeth Zerde(l
Mary Krzuna
Emma ZIr1"'merman

St. ColumblrjUe High School paid honor to its
student-athletes in a special sports award assembly
attended by students, faculty, administration,
parents and friends of the Chieftan male andfemale
athletes last week.
St. Columbkille Principal Sister Lillian ljartney
opened the ceremony by introducing St. Columbkille
pastor Rev. Joseph T. Sheehy. Father Sheehy
recognized all involved in the athletic program who
worked hard as teams on courts and fields to utilize
God given talents to reach goals and aims. Father
Sheehy also added that the purpose of this recognition day was to pause in a busy scholastic schedule
to remember the athletes of the school who have
demonstrated fair play and good sportsmanship
during the 1983-1984 seasons.
Athletic Director Leo F. Buckley introduced the
head coach of each sport and the recipients of the
Most Valuable Player and Most Consistent Player
Awards for the respective sports. These awards are
voted upon by the members 6f each team.
In girls' basketball, head coach Mary E. Battles
presented the MVP Award to Martu Richards and
the Most Gonsistent Player Award to Linda Kupris.
Battles was assisted by junior varsity coach Jeanne
McInanney.
Boys' Basketball Head Coach Michael L. Buckley
gaveMVP lmdMost Consistent Player trophies to
John Noonan and Eric Donnelly respectively.
In girls' softball, MVP Theresa McGloin and the
Most Consistent Player Oarol Hogan received their
green and gold trophies from first year head coach
;Elaine Buckley..
Baseball Head Coach Thomas Cavanaugh
presented the MVP trophy to Jim Larffarello and
Most Consistent Player trophy to Mark Maregni.
Cheerleading Head Coach Donna Chretien
presented the Most Inspirational Cheerleading
Award to Beth CoUins. Chretian also presented individual portraits to the members of the
cheerleading squad made up of Beth Collins, CoCaptain; Kelly McIntyre; Co-Captain; Jackie Acqui;
Mary Ellis; Kathleen Tierney; Maria Herrmann;
Nancy Campbell; Maryann Clemente; Sonia Ventura; Brigitte Bowen; and Tina Natale.
Fr. Sheehey presented the girls basketball Good
Sportsmanship Award to Mary Grealish. Fr.
Sheehy also presented the Monsignor William Daley
Award and trophy to boys basketball player Walter
Holman and the Monsignor Matthew P. Stapleton
Trophy to Steven Browall. Bath of these awards are
to a member of the. basketball and baseball teams
who. demonstrated fair play, good sportsmanship
and character during the year.
Sister Lillian Hartney presented the women's and
men's scholar-athlete ylaques to seniors Lisa
Raymon and1Tim Torigian.
,
Leo Buckley announced and presented the
Catholic Youth Organization All-Catholic All-Star
> awards to Martu Richards and John Noonan. Softball and baseball selections will be made by the
league at the conclusion of the season. Senior John
Ellis was also recognized for his effo,rts in track.
Girls' Basketball

Girls' Softball

Linda Kupris
Lisa Raymon
Mary Greali&h
Renee Meers
Maria Brienza '
Patricia Barry
Martu Ricbarrls
'*
Sheila Tobin
H!eUie. Donnelly
Kim Donneny
Nancy Frasso
Dawn Noe
B-arbara' O'Brien
Susanne Healy
Boys" Ba$lt:etball
John Noonan .
Walter Holinan
Timothy Torigian
Eric Donnelly
Kenneth Weiand
J ohn~ Fahy
Robert Buckley
Micbael McPh~rson
Jnhn Gibbons
John Lochiatto
Daniel Holman
Michael DeStefano
Ronald Natale
John Murphy
David Lynch
Sandro Roffo
Michael McGovern
Robert Collins

Theresa McGloin
Sheila Tobin
Theresa Tobin
Kcllie Donnelly
Kim 'Donnelly
Connie O'Brien
Christmero'Brien 'I
Joanne Walsh
Naney eampb~ll
Ana Gonzale'S
Carol Hogan
Rebecca Lorenzo
Maryann: Clemente
Boys' Baseball

~atale

John Murphy
Kevin Connolly
J1avid Lynch
Ste
Cogp

Keluleth Zjn~

Constance Lcavftt

Marcy ~nder
Michaeline Lentino
Sarah Anne Letter
Cynthia Levine
Cindy Levitt
Helen Lift
Susan Lite
Anita Lotchio

Jean Tenovla
R~berta, Gelb
IrIS .Pohvy
.
JanIce Bernstein
Mary Graham
Ellen Eisenberg
Barbara JClnes
5/25·6/1

J WHALE WATCHING
I From Boston every Sat. 9:30am
, 5pm. By reservation only, Fully nar
, rated by our experienced naturalis!.

~~---

TimothyiTorigian
Jim Larffarello .
., Mark Maregni. ,'"
• John Flaherty
Steven Flaherty
Joseph Crosby
Robert Lonergan
Steven Browall
Walter IIoltnan
Kevin Scully
",'$
Eric Donnelly
Daniel .gothier
Michael DeStefano
John Lochiatto

Ronald

LEGAL NOTICE

•
NOTICE OF PROPOSED
SETTLEMENT OF CLASS ACTION

:JJu :YJarry ~or
!l?
tlSloumnl fh.01tfO;~

Pnvale DinIng Room
Open Garden In Summer
Fine Selection of
Imported Wines • Cocktails
Enclosed Street Terl1lce
Lunch and Dinner
Monday through Saturday
Sunday Dinner only
530-930 PM
Except Summertime
. I

1S9 Newbury Street, Boston
near Coplp.y Square
262·2445
247-8280

Take a day .••
cruise the
North Shore
to Gloucester.
NoClloucellMr ~Mond8ysOl"~,

""'_ c. _ t a r cMner.
I

s.ll aboard the Virginia C II f,om
Boston 9:30 a.m.; arrive Rocky Neck
at noon. Enjoy 2Vr hrs. ashore.
Snacks & cocktails on board.
SenIOf Citize.n and group rates.

A.C, CRUISE IJNES, PIER 1
Northr-- Ave. 8tld£", Boat,,"

426-8419
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The Cleanup
Many members of the BAIA worked on the recent community cleanup.
While some worked on projects in their
own neighborhoods, the Association
focussed on Brighton Center. We found
that many businesses are very conscientious about the cleanliness of their
property. However, there were certain
properties that were so disgusting that
rats would be afraid to go near them.
Most notable among these was the
parking lot behind the old Gino's on
Washington Street.
On Cleanup Day, 20 people spent.
almost two hours pulling garbage out
of this lot. The city has promised us
that they will monitor this property
and hold the owner reponsible for
future transgressions.
We would like to thank everyone who
worked with us at the cleanup. Among
the participants were members of the
Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance,
and Washington Heights Citizens

ALL SIZES
ALL QUALITIES
LOWEST PRICES
ZIP-ON COVERS

From

'1J all ieJs
Oven

'#3
PLATFORMS BEDS

by

-~~-.. ~.

.-_~

Stop backroonn deals

Cut To O~r AI No-ExIra Charge

GET
~•

BAIA REPORT

FOAM
MATTRESSES
AND CUSHIONS

BUY4

Dan Handalian

r

Many cake frostings are
light enough to eat in quantity and firm enough to use
for decoration, as well as
for frosting . _ . Cakes
covered and decorated
with frosting are speedily
made since only a single
frosting need be prepared
. . . The decorating process requires minimum
time and skill, and with a
serrated or star pastry tube
it is possible to create lovely effects . . . Graceful
swirls, rosettes, and
numerous other simple
decorations can be made
by anyone who learns to
manipulate a pastry bag .
. . All the boiled frostings
and butter cream frostings
may be utilized in this summer . . .
Is there a wedding,
shower or birthday coming
up? Order that custom
decorated cake now from

CabO"-'

~J~!~
·'0$1OIl .......

®

Cabot's
STAINS
With the purchase of
four gallons of Cabot's
Stains, you get an extra
gallon free of charge!
This special offer is
good for a limited time
only, so be sure to act
without delay, Buy 4 , _.
get 1 FREE! Cabot's

FOAM RUBBER
DISCOUNT CENTER
165 Brighton Ave_, Allston

254-4819

Garden Tips
By
Santo A.
Butera
Graduate
University of
Massachusetts
Agricultural
College

trate deep into the wood
to preserve and protect;
guaranteed not to crack,
peel, or blister, and are
water repellent and mildew-resistant. Now is
the time to buy and save
on Cabot's Stains! Buy 4
_.. get 1 FREE!

Prune spring flowering
shrubs and deciduous trees,
including maples.
Still time to plant balled
and burlapped plants and
potted roses.
Remove finished blooms
from roses and rhododendrons.
Spray evergreens for red
spider, rhododendrons and
azaleas for lace fly.
Spray hollys and boxwood
for leaf minor.
Feed
plants
when
necessary.
Spray or -dust for Japanese beetles.
Dust roses at two-week intervals.
Prune climbing roses,
when through blooming,

'.DaIlle1s ]ld,uy ,

to
395 Washington 51.,
Brighton Ctr. "Fresh
Baked For You,"

We would be honored to
bake your special occasion
cakes - wedding, shower,
graduation, birthday or any
other occasion!

H. W. FOOTE

4'CALLU~

420 Western Ave.
Brighton
782-8095

Special recognition should be given
to the "neighbors of Ringors Park."
Over 100 people participated in the
cleanup of this park. Congratulations
to those who organized and participated in this event.
The Cleanup Day was extremely
positive-a unified effort taht will be
seen more often in· the future. A couple
of questions linger:
'Where were the many high-paid city
and state officials who live in
Brighton/Allston?
Many
city
employee~ did help, but certain others
were notable by their absence. Our advice to these people (they know who
they are) is to stop preaching about
neighborhood participation and get involved in it.

June Tips

'.DaIlie1s ]ld,uy-

Stains, the Original and
Still the Best. __ pene-

A~socation.

First Week of June

We have a vaned seler.tion
of breads, rolls, pasuies,
cakes, pies and cookies
prepared daily. No preservatives in our freshly baked
goods. Open 6-6, Mon.Sat. Tel. 254-7718_ Come

Many Bostonians are anxiously
awating the day when a Cablevision of
Boston Salesman comes knocking on
the door. And why not? Most of Boston
is already wired. Allston/Brighton is
nearing completion and only Back Bay
and the South End remain. Nearly
every Boston Community has had its
appetite whetted by the sight of
workmen stringing cables onto utility
poles or laying cables underground.
You may even have seen cable TV
yourself at a friend's or relative's house
in one of Boston's cable ready suburbs
and can hardly wait for the same ghostfree, uninterrupted, 24-hour service
they now enjoy.
It's enough to make your head spin.
For as little as $2 a month a subscriber
can have access to 52 channels where
he previously had 12' Arriving as it
does with the robins, warm weather
and flowers in bloom, cable TV seems
like a welcome breath of spring after a
long ghostly winter of multiple 'mages
and snowy reception. A person would
have to be a fool not to buy a subscription to cable.
Or would he?
It is no mere coincidence that the

PERIODO~TAL EXAl\I
PERIODONTAL ASSOCIATES

M.

Bloom, D.M.D., P.C., 1560 Beacon St., Brookline
17 Albion St., Wakefield, MA 24&-2745

232-0083

SPECIALIZING IN GUM DISEASES and ORAL DIAGNOSIS
EVENING HOURS • CLEANINGS • NITROUS OXIDE
INSURANCE G.E. BC/BS etc. COVERS MANY OF OUR SERVICES

HEAVENLYBODY
ELVIRA'S MOVIE
MACABRE

Chillers and Thrillers

Saturday at 10 p.m.

. . . . . . . . 4 ' .......

.....

~

"
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The. Armory
The Legislature has not yet voted on
the proposal that would repeal the sale
of the Commmonwealth Armory to
BU. The BAIA supports this repeal
legislation. While we understand the
arguments of those who favor selling
the Armory to BU if certain concessions can be obtained, no deal can
justify the way this sale was consummated.
At the end of the 1982 legislative
"feeding frenzy," BU was given the Armory for a price consideration below
the appraised market value. Now, there
are those who think that a deal can be
negotiated with BU that would limit
future university expansion. If such an
arrangement can be worked out, BU
would receive the armory for the reduced price.
We stand opposed to any such deal.
If the city administration is intent on
receiving concessions from BU (as they
should be), let them put pressure on the
school. But it is wrong to make such a
deal when it legitimizes the legislation's
shady deals. The sale to BU was wrong
and cost the taxpayers nruwlions of
dollars.
Stop the backroom deals! The ends
do not justify the: means.
Henry Ragin
President

Cable turns CBC off

SMILE

Richard

'Why wasn't there nay help from the
colleges and universities? We know
that most of their students had already
left for the summer. Certainly,
however, these institutions could have
pitched in with help from their grounds
crews. Remember guys, you live here,
too.

cao REPORT'

(Incldentlly, YOU'll find
Mr. Bute,.'s lIdvertlsernent
uncler landscaping In our
classlfled columns.)

Prevent Bleeding Gums, Loose Teeth, Recession, Stain, Tartar, Bad Breath

FREE

June 1, 1984

The new manholes that have been
places in the road hardly have enough
support and many have sunk, leaving
nothing less than a manhole/pothole.
After a few days of regular traffic the
streets are littered with bits of loose
asphalt that get stuck in tires and the
hole is uncovered. Boston roads are in
bad enough shape after the winter
weather alone that we con't need
private industry adding to the honor of
messing over the city streets. It is ugly and dangerous. The streets should be
repaired properly.
Consider the cost of auto repairs,
front end alignments and accidents
that poorly repaired roads invite. Consider the physical abuse fronm being
jostled about as you travel over a poorly repaired road. Consider the mental
abuse of trying to drive safely under
these conditions. Certainly it is now obvious that unless Cablevision properly
repairs the roads they have dug up our
Cable service will cost more than $2 a
month!

According to a city-published pamphlet entitled "Cable come to Boston"
under the section entitled "Your rights
changing seasons bring Cable to under the Boston Cable license":
AllstonlBrighton. Spring always brings "Cablevision. . . must restore your
newsness. New flowers, new clothes, property to the condition it was in prior
etc. Winter may have knocked over to the start of construction." We all
your TV antenna, but at $2 a month know City Hall doesn't own Boston,
Cable is a lot cheaper and safer than ~ the public does. It is taxpayers' dollars
ing u~ on th~ roof ~ r~pair ~he antenna. that built the streets in the first place.
Spnng bnng~ WIth It exc~~ementan~ Cablevision is a private enterprise that
s~ does something new and space a;ge .was granted permission to install its
WIth Cable TV. We m..~y .be so exc.Ite~ privately owned system within a
as to overl.ook a few nunor detail.s. publically owned domain. The public, in
Meanwhile C~ble crews are cuttmg turn deserves that Cablevision restore
n~at grooves mto the .streets and our property "to the condition it was
SIdewalks .of A~s.ton/BnghtOI~, and prior to the start of construction."
then. prOVIde ndiC1;1I?usly s~Ipshoq What can we do? Next week on part
reparrs. Rarely e~ercIsmgenoug~ care two of Cab1E~vision CBC members who
to make the reparrs look ~rofesslOnal, have researched this will tell you.
nor do they even prOVIde enough
asphalt to fill the holes in the first
Brian Gibbons
place!
President
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Non-stop action curses 'Doom'
least, promises greatness. A masterfully edited Sequence of controlled confusion, it's set in a Shanghai
nightclub where Indiana Jones (Harrison Ford) is
down on his knees on the floor, trying to locate the
vial of antidote to the poison he has just swallowed; a gorgeous nightclub singer (Kate Capshaw) is
down on her knees, trying to locate an egg-sized dia-

By Barbara Brown
Indiana Jones and the Temple ofDoom is destined to be the big crowd pleaser of summer 1984. The
sequel to Raiders of the Lost Ark, it's another
Steven Spielberg, George Lucas collaboration:
another Star Wars here on earth. The opening, at

~-------------==

mond Indiana just dropped. Thugs with tommy
guns have opened fire, chorus girls (mistaking their
cue) are kick-stepping onto the dance floor, balloons
cascade from the ceiling.
The scene is designed to propel the viewer into the
thick of the action, and it succeeds. But in Indiana
Jones the action never stops; that is its particular
pleasure-and difficulty. If a half dozen eye-popping
stunts in Raiders of the Lost Ark was grand, why
not a dozen here? Two dozen? The effect of all the
loony action in Raiders was rousing; in Indiana
Jones it's almost stupefying, numbing. Indiana, his
reluctant female companion from the nightclub and
his child-mascot Short-Round (Ke Huy Quan) are
stripped for action,-and stripped of their personalities. A movie that travels this fast leaves little time for chit-chat so we bump merrily across the
surface, spellbound by Indiana's eventful sallies
with the Temple of Doomsters, if not by the stars.
Still, the movie works. At its best, it's like a trip
to Disneyworld, the film's most perfect (and obvious) analogy. It is clean and crisp and bright, with
exotic landscapes,lavishly-decorated interiors, and
frequent cliff-hangers to give us thrills and chills.
A movie may never invoke Primal Insect Fear more
successfully than Indiana Jones and the Temple of
Doom.
At its worst, the film defines the adverb critics
hurl at . particularly annoying movies:
"manipulative." All movies are manipulative; you
can't make art or entertainment without pulling
some strings. But in the best movies the effort is
artfully masked, since: the struggle to bring the
viewer to the edge of the seat should not be the first
thing you notice in a scene. Yet by the time Indiana
J ones reaches one of his final suspense scenes-a
fight with a villain at the mouth of a rock crusherthe editing technique of "stretching" time had lost
its campy cuteness. You know the scene, even if you
haven't yet seen the movie: the conveyor belt is
speeding Indy into the rock crusher, he's just microseconds from death. . .yet he seems suspended at
the rock crusher's mouth for minutes, while help
lumbers slowly on its way. I can watch that scene
once, even twice. The third time I get bored, and
begin to long for a witty segment of Dr. Who.
But even if you poke a few holes in Indiana Jones
and the Temple ofDoom, you can't really dislike it.
Its extravagance, its brisk orderly momentum, its
sense of fun (the banquet scene tops-by milesanything of its kind) balancing out the fact that, unfortunately, it's really a movie without characters
we ~an hang onto.
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PIZZA

BABE'S PIZZA

..

783-1565

50e OFF Any SmaU Pizza With Topping
$1.00 OFF Any Large Pizza With Topping

Delivery $1.00
til-=-=:~::-::;':~:;;:::::'==
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57 Franklin St.
Allston
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Rent a VCR
Get FREE
Movies

$2.00 DELIVERY

Within 2 mile Radius of the Restaurant
SUNDAYS 5 P.M. TO 11 P.M.
Mon. thru Thur. 5 P.M. To 11 P.M.-Fri. & Sal. 'til 1 A.M.
Delivery Available on Packages $5.00 or More

TO PLACE YOUR ORDER
PLEASE CALL

782-6500

and

782-6501

413 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON, MASS.

• Hundreds of VHS Titles. Low, Low Rates

8 Academy Hill Rd.
Brighton Center

782-5052

M-F 11-8
Sat. 10-6

WE HONOR AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA,
AND MASTERCHARGE CARDS
Open Hours:
Mon.-Thurs 11 :30 a.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Fri. & Sal. 11 :30 a.m. to 1:45 a.m.
Sun. 3:00 p.m.·to 12:00 a.m.
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At the Brighton Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Rd. in Brighton Center, offers the following free pro-

grams for the coming week:
On Thursday, June 7 at 3:30 p.m., after-school
films for all school-age children will be "Jenny" and
"Cold Pizza."
For more information on any of these programs,
call 782-6032.

Nuclear freeze vigil
The Allston Brighton Nuclear Weapons Freeze
Committee will hold a vigil on the common in Oak
Square on Thursday, June 7 from 7:30-8:30 am. All
are welcome to attend. Call Robert O'Connell,
277-3898, for more information.-

Surplus food returns
The next round of free dairy and food products
distribution will take place on Wednesday, June 13
from 1-6 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community
School. Call 783-1485 for more informtion.

Bachrach office hours
State Senator George Bachrach will hold office
hours at the Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
on Friday, June 1, from 11-12:30. All are invited to
stop by to share their concerns. At other times,
Bachrach can be reached at the State House at
722-1280.

"Gimme Shelter," a trilogy of one-act plays by Barrie Keeffe, is running Thursdays-Saturdays at 8 p.m.
through June 30 at The Theatre Company, Inc., 40 Brighton Avenue in Allston. In scene above from
"Gotcha," Damien Gray holds his school's headmaster and two teachers hostage.

Sisterhood Shabbat

At the Brighton Library

Irish hospital benefit :

On Friday, June 1, the Sisterhood of Temple
Ohabei Shalom in Brookline will assist in conducting Shabbat services in a celebration of the
achievements of Ohabei Shalom's women over the
past 143 years. Guest of honor will be retiring
treasurer Ernestine Burack, while Cantor Sheila
Cline of Newton will be featured in a special Oneg
Shabbat program, "For Love of Sisterhood." All are
invited. The temple is located at 1187 Beacon St.
at the corner of Kent Street. Call 277-6610 for more
information.

The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Rd. in Brighton Center, offers the following free programs for the coming week:
On Thursday, June 7 at 3:30 p.m., after-school
films for all school-age children will be "Jenny" and
"Cold Pizza."
For more information on any of these programs,
call 782-6032.

Portiuncula Hospital, an ITish facility operated
by the Franciscan Missionary Sisters, will benefit
from a dance at the Irish Social Club, 119 Fark St.
in West Roxbury, on June 2. Noel Henry and the
Celtic Blues Showband will provide live music. For
reservations or to donate, call Jim Kelly, 944-6995.

Child Protection Fair
Advocates for Missing Children and the Northeastern University College of Criminal Justice will
sponsor "Kidsafe: A Child Protection Fair" on
Saturday, June 2 from 1-4 p.m. in Northeastern's
Ell Center Ballroom, 360 Huntington Ave. Skits,
films, music, stories, break dancers and more will
help to give children an understanding of how to
avoid harassment, abuse, etc. The fair is free and
all children and parents are welcome; call 423-1262
for more information.

The Allston Brighton Nuclear Weapons Freeze
Committee Will hold a vigil on the common mOak
Square on Thursday, June 7 from 7:30-8:30 a.m. All
are welcome to attend. Call Robert O'Connell,
277-3898, for more information.

Surplus food returns
The next round of free dairy and food products
distribution will take place on Wednesday, June 13
from 1-6 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann Community
School. Call 783-1485 for more informtion.

Bachrach 'office hours

K of C sock hop
An "Oldies but Goodies" dance will be held at the
K of C Hall in Brighton on June 2 from 8 p.m.-l a.m.

to benefit St. Columbkille's CYO. Call 254-7349 or
783-5936 for ticket info.

Irish hospital benefit
Portiuncula Hospital, an Irish facility operated
by the Franciscan Missionary Sisters, will benefit
from a dance at the Irish Social Club, 119 Park St.
in West Roxbury, on June 2. Noel Henry and the
Celtic Blues Showband will provide live music. For
reservations or to donate, call Jim Kelly, 944-6995.

Rummage Sale
A rummage sale will be held by the Brighton
Avenue Baptist Church, corner of Cambridge and
Gordon streets in Allston, on Saturday, June 2 from
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Clothes, books, household items, cof:
fee and pastries will be on sale. Call 782-8120 for
more information.

VFW flea market

Nuclear freeze vigil

..

VFW Post 2022, Oak Square in Brighton, will
sponsor an open air flea market on Sunday, June
3 from 10 a.m.-5 p.rn. $10 will buy you reserved
space, while tables rent for $3. Call George Marchione, 782-2868, for info. ,

Faneui! flea market
A flea market to benefit the Faneuil recreation
program and the City Mission Society Camp Fund
will be held on Saturday, June 2 from 10-5 at the
Faneuil Development playground area. In case of
rain, location will be the rec hall at 55 FaJleuil St.
Call 254-4088 for more information.

State Senator George Bachrach will 'hold office
hours at the Senior Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
on Friday, June I, from 11-12:30. All are invited to
stop by to share their concerns. At other times,
Bachrach can be reached at the State House at
722-1280.

Sisterhood Shabbat
On Friday, June I, the Sisterhood of Temple
Ohabei Shalom in Brookline will assist in conducting Shabbat services in a celebration of the
achievements of Ohabei Shalom's women over the
past 143 years. Guest of honor will be retiring
treasurer Ernestine Burack, while Cantor Sheila
Cline of Newton will be featured in a special Oneg
Shabbat program, "For Love of Sisterhood." All are
invited. The temple is IQcated at 1187 Beacon St.
at the corner of Kent Street. Call 277-6610 for more
information.

Child Protection Fair
Advocates for Missipg Children and the Northeastern University College of Criminal Justice will
sponsor "Kidsafe: A Child Protection Fair" on
Saturday, June 2 from 1-4 p.m. in Northeastern's
Ell Center Ballroom, 360 Huntington Ave. Skits,
films, music, stories, break dancers and more will
help to give children an understanding of how to
avoid harassment, abuse, etc. The fair is free and
all children and parents are welcome; call 423-1262
for more information.

K of C sock hop
- An "Oldies but Goodies" dance will be held at the

K of C Hall in Brighton on June 2 from 8 p.m.-I a.m.
to benefit St. Columbkille's CYO. Call 254-7349-or
783-5936 for ticket info.

Rummage Sale
A rummage sale will be held by the Brighton
Avenue Baptist Church, corner of Cambridge and
Gordon streets in Allston, on Saturday, June 2 from
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Clothes, books, household items, coffee and pastries will be on sale. Call 782-8120 for
more information.

VFW flea market
VF~ Post 2022, Oak Square in Brighton, will
sponsor an open air flea market- on Sunday, June
3 from 10 a.m.:5 p.m. $10 will buy you reserved
space, while tables rent for $3. Call George Marchione, 782-2868, for info.

Faneui! flea market
A flea market to benefit the Faneuil recreation
program and the City Mission Society Camp Fund
will be held on Saturday, June 2 from 10-5 at the
Faneuil Development playground area. In case of
rain, location will be the rec hall at 55 Faneuil St..
Call 254-4088 for more information.

St. Gabriels Parish

PICNIC
* Treats * Fun "
*Games *Music
Fun Fair For The
Whole Family
Saturday, June 2, 1984
12 noon .. 'til 6 p.m.

St. Gabriels School Grounds
139 Washington St.
Brighton
254..6582
For Kids From 1 Year to 101 Years

Leukemia walk-a-thon
Walkers will stride from Marshfield High School
to Paragon Park - a distance of 15 miles - on June
9 to benefit the greater Boston chapter of the
Leukemia Society of America. Call 482-2289 for all
the details.

The TransFigured Night Coffee
House has been bringing folk music to
the Allston Congregational Church on
Quint Avenue for a year now, and on
Sunday, June 10, beginning at 7:30
p.m., the Coffee House will celebrate
its anniversary with the community.
Lorraine Lee and John Roberts will
highlight the evening's performance,
which will also feature Judith Stone.
Judith Stone, a local artist, will open
the show.
TransFigured Night fills several
functions, according to organizer
Margaret Tilden. "I would really like to
see it become more of a community
place, where local people come as an
alternative to the bar scene," she said.
In addition, Tilden said, the coffee
house provides a rare opportunity for
locals to catch folk acts. "There are
quite a few little coffee houses like this
in churches, but they might be out in
Marblehead," she said. "There's
Passim's, but that's more formal. This
is really the only place of its kind in the
area."
Admission is $4 at the door or $3 for
advance sales, seniors or students.
Tickets are available at Sandy's Music
and the Music Emporium in Cambridge, or at St. John's Herb Garden,
187 Harvard Ave., Allston. The Allston
Congregational Church is located at 41
Quint Ave..

Kids' Shabbat activities
Temple Ohabei Shalom, 1187 Beacon St. in
Brookline, will offer another in its series of Shahbat morning activity programs for young children
on Saturday, June 9 at 10:15 a.m. To reserve a spot
for your child, call Sherry Grossman at 277-7881.

Here's the beef
The Boston Common June Dairy Festival, an exhibit sponsored by New England dairy farmers,
ambles into town June 2-8. A host of activities will
be featured throughout the week, as well as four live
bovines grazing in their mobile bam near Tremont
Street. Call 367-6931 for the four-legged details.

Emblem Club breakfast
Brighton Emblem Club 398 will hold a community breakfast on Sunday, June 10 from 9 a.m.-I p.m.
at the Elks Lodge, 346 Washington St.. Donation
is $2, $1 for children. A cake table will also be
available.
.

Epilepsy benefit
A fundraiser to benefit the George Hauser Channel Swim Fund of the Epilepsy ASsociation of
Greater Boston will be held on Sunday, June 10
from 7-10 p.m. at Cornucopia Restaurant, 15 West
St., Boston. Donation is $15. Call 542-2292 for
details.

The Spaceman

Come~h

Former Red Sox hurler and resident free spirit Bill
Lee will sign copies of his new book, "The Wrong

Meeting on Brainerd condos

Kadimah-Toras Moshe ,

A public meeting concerning the proposed
development of 80 condominiums at 85 Brainerd
Rd. in Allston will be held next Tuesday, June 5 at
7:30 p.m. in the Jackson-Mann Community School.
According to sponsor Brian McLaughlin, District
9 City Councilor, the developer proposing the project will present his plans at that time.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras Moshe will hold the
annual memorial service and dedication of new
memorial plaques on Sunday, June 3 at 9:15 a.m.
in the chapel at 113 Washington St. in Brighton.
All are invited.

Parade planning meeting
On Monday, June 4 at 7 p.m., the Brighton Congregational Church will hold a meeting to plan for
this September's Allston Brighton community
parade. The meeting will also plan a contest designed to pick a theme and a grand marshall for the
parade. All are invited.

Children and families
Dr. Urie Bronfenbrenner will speak on "Children
and Families: 1984?" at the first annual Bessie M.
Sperry Memorial Lecture, Tuesday, June 5 at 4 p.m.
at the Judge Baker Guidance Center, 295 Longwood
Ave. in Boston. Dr. Bronfenbrenner served as chief
of psychology at the Baker Center from 1947-1978.
Call 232-8390 for more information.

Kadimah-Toras services

summe~

\lay C3l1lp
at

470 Washington St.
Brighton
* Children ages 6 to 12
* Fun packed, creative program
with:
* Instructional swimming, crafts,
"New Games", drama, woodworking, archery, ,gymnastics,
field trips, overnights and more
* Meals & snacks included FREE
* Monday to Friday, 8:00-3: 30
* Extended care available
* Camp runs July 2-August 24
* QU~~y supervision
* Low fees
Camp limited to only 40
CALL THE "y" at

782-3535

Stuff," on June 11 from 5-6:30 p.m. at the BU
Bookstore, Kenmore Square. For more info, call
267-8484.

Parents with problems
St. Elizabeth's Hospital will sponsor a HOPE
(Help Other Parents Endure) group for parents who
have experienced miscarriage, stillbirth or infant
death beginning Monday, June 11. The group will
meet the second Monday of each month from 7:30-9
p.m. at the hospital, 736 Cambridge St. in Brighton.
Call 782·7000 x2257 for more info.

Latin-American meeting
A meeting about the Latin-American Minority
Festival will be held on June 29 at 7:30 p.m. at the
J acksoniMann Community School, 500 Cambridge
St. in Allston. For more information, call Aramis
Camps at 782·9375 between 1 and 5 p.m.

Congregation Kadimah-Toras will hold Shevuot
Services at the synagogue, 113 Washington St. in
Brighton, on Tuesday, June 5 at 8 p.m. June 6 and
7 services will be held at 8:45 a.m.; the Yizkor
Memorial Services will be held June 7 at 10 a.m. Call
254-1333 for more information.

The National Association of Social Workers provides' free referrals of experienced, licensed
therapists for personal or family counseling. Call
720-2828.

Freeze pros and cons

Job-finding for women

The Allston Brighton Nuclear Weapons Freeze
Committee is sponsoring a discussion on the nuclear
weapons freeze on Thursday, June 7 at 6:45 p.m. at
the Oak Square Library. People with all opinions on
the freeze are encouraged to participate. Call Robert
O'Connell, 277-3898, for more info.

Need a therapist?

Women who live in Allston Brighton, are 35 and
over and widowed, separated or divorced, are eligible for free career counseling and job-finding skills
training through the "Fresh Start" program at the
Boston YWCA Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon St. Call
536-7940.

BAIA board meets

Center to feed kids

The board of the Brighton Allston Improvement
Association will meet on June 7 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Oak Square VFW. Parks and Recreation Department Commissioner· Robert McCoy has been
invited.

The Jewish Community Center of BrooklineBrighton-Newton is now participating in the Child
Care Food Program, which provides free or reducedprice meals to children whose families' income falls
at or below federal poverty guidelines. Applications
for the program may be submitted at any time; for
more information, call Malkah Lipman, 734-0800.

~HS

'Spring Fling'

The Brighton High School Student Parent Council will sponsor a Spring Fling on Thursday, June
7 at 7 p.m. at the Hubert Humphrey Occupational
R;esource Center, 75 New Dudley St. in Roxbury.
Entertainment, refreshments, guest spe~er: All are
, invited.

. Brighton flea market
, 'The Brighton Evangelical Congregational
Chutch, 404 Washington St. in Brighton Center, will
sponsor a flea market on June 9 from 10 a.m.·4 p.m.
. Spaces and tables are available. Call 254-4046
Monday-Thursday, 9:30-12:30, for information.

Need day care?
Day care professionals who are interested in
establishing a Brighton center would like to know
whether local residents would take advantage of
such a service. Call 254-4385 or 254-2245 after 6
p.m.

Talk to your teen
Openings are now available in groups for parents
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390.
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The Fogg Art Museum in Cambridge begins a three-month exhibition of Spanish artists this Saturday, June 2. Entitled "Spanish Masters of Modern Art," the
exhibition runs until June 4 and features 125 collections from the Harvard Art Museum. The above painting, by artist Joan Mira is entitled 'Mural, March 20,1961.'

Rosary Academy registration
Rosary Academy in Watertown is now accepting
registrations for September, 1984. For information,
call Sister Maryalyce Gilfeather at 924-0353.

Agudath Israel reunion
A social reunion of former congregants of the
Agudath Israel Synagogue, 222 Woodrow Ave. in
Dorchester, is being planned. Those interested in attending should send name, address and phone
number to Harry Froman, 464 Albany St., Boston'
02118.

St. Col's registration, reunion
Students interested in registering at St. Columbkille High School for grades 9, 10 or 11 for the
1984-85 school year should call 782-4440 for an appointment. And for those who have already
graduated, the school is planning a 50th anniversary reunion for October 13, 1984. For information,
contact Jean McKinney at the school.

I II.....-_ _A_R_TS_ _

~_C_LA_S_S_ES_ _
JIM summer camp

Stories at BU Bookstore

TheJackson/Mann Community School is now accepting applications for 5-12 year-old children for
four two-week summer camp sessions, beginning July 2 and ending August 24. Hours will be 9-4 with
extended time available for additional fee. Activities, breakfast, lunch and transportation will be
provided. Fees are sliding scale, but only slots at
$40 and up are left. To register, bring child's immunization record and proof of family income to the
school, 500 Camhridge St., Monday-Friday between
10 a.m. and 8 p.m. Call 783-2770 for more info.

The BU Bookstore, 660 Beacon St. in Kenmore
Square, offers free storytelling every Saturday at
1:30. Call 267-8484 for this week's lineup.

Register for adult ed
The Boston Center for Adult Education, 5 Commonwealth Ave. in Boston, is now registering for
its summer term, which begins June 12. For a complete list of offerings call 267-4430.

AFDC skills assessment ,
Action for Boston Community Development
(ABCD) sponsors a free skills assessment program
for 16· to 21-year-old AFDC recipients. Included in
the program are individual counseling and career exploration. Call 357-4471 for information.

YMCA arts and crafts
The central branch of the Boston YMCA Youth
Center is offering a Saturday morning arts and
crafts program for boys and girls ages 6-12. Call
536-7800 for registration and schedule information.

Women and Vietnam vets
The Vietnam Era Veteran's Outreach Center of
Boston is forming a women's support group for the
family and friends of Vietnam vets. The group will
meet Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. at the UMass
Downtown Campus, 100 Arlington St., rm. 419. For
more info., call Lauren Gillis at 451-0171.

Support for new moms
COPE is forming a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5f'P'3 for more information.

Brighton High reunion
Brighton High School Classes of 1929 through
1935 will reunite on September 22 in Oak Square.
Interested? Call Alice Ring Ahem, 653-9422, for
info.

Roxbury Memorial '41ers
Roxbury Memorial High School for Girls is planning a reunion for members of the class of 1941. Call
696-5081, 963-6401 or 963-1012.

Host a foreign student
Host families are being sought for foreign high
school students for the school year 1984-85. If interested, contact Peter Waelsch of American Intercultural Student Exchange, in Brighton at 492-5701
or 783·9260.

Another Course to College
The Another Course to College-UMass Boston
program, a college preparatory curriculum for 11th
and 12th grade students who plan to continue their
education after high school, will begin again in
September. All students enrolled in Boston high
schools are eligible to apply. Call 742-5711 or
742-5712 for info.

Jewish studies Sunday school
Registration is now open for an alternative education institute for the pursuit of Jewish studies Sunday School for children in grades 1-8 at Laselle
Junior College in Newton. Call 964-6388 for
information.

IHEALTH IN FITNESS I
Women: Fun in the Serum
The Boston Women's Rugby Club is looking for
women interested in playing this rigorous contact
sport. Call Chris, 522-5573, for more information.

West End House race

At the Senior Center
The Allston Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave. in Brighton, offers a wide variety of programs for all interested residents. Weekly activities
include line dancing, arts & crafts, exercise to music
and square dancing, crocheting, free blood pressure
screenings and weight control sessions, as well as
daily lunches for 75 cents (call two days in advance
to reserve).
A trip to Brunswick, Me. is coming up from June
'22-24;. call 254-6100 information.

The West End House Boys Club will host its
seventh annual 10K road race on June 3. Both runners and sponsors are encouraged to apply; call
787-4044 or 267-0055 for information.

BC rec complex opens
A total of 30 Allston/Brighton residents per day
may use the Boston College Recreation Complex
this summer on Mondays-Fridays from 10 a.m.-9
p.m. Residents must first register at the APAC on
Harvard Avenue, then reserve places one day.in advance. Call the APAC, 783-1485, for more
information.

TransFigured Night
The TransFigured Night Coffee House will present a special one-year annivers'ary concert featuring Lorraine Lee, John Roberts and Judith Stone,
on Sunday, June 10 at 7:30 p.m. at the Allston Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave. Donation is $4,
$3 advance sale (at St. John's Herb Garden, 187
Harvard Ave., Allston),' $3 seniors, students.
782-1690.

Musical double bill
On Wings of Song and Do'a - World Music
Ensemble will perform their eclectic mixes of many
types of music on Friday, June 1 at 7:30 p.m. in
Sanders Theatre at Harvard University in Cambridge. Tickets are $9, $8 in advance. Call 386-5393
for more information.

'Birdsongs' in concert
Birdsongs of the Mesozoi~ will perform at the
Boston Food Co-op, 449 Cambridge St., Union
Square, Allston, on SatUrday, June 2 at 8:30 p.m.
Admission is $4. Call 787-1416.

Irish Night at Pops .
The Eire Society and the Charitable Irish Society will co-sponsor the annual Irish Night at Pops
on Saturday, June 2 at 8 p.m. iri Symphony Hall.
Harry Ellis Dickson will conduct the Boston Pops
in renditions of Irish pieces. Tickets are $19 and
$16.50, with tables of five available at $95 and
$82.50. Call 482·1360 or 327-4876 for ticket info.

'Gremlins' fight palsy
An excl~sive premiere of Steven Spielberg's
"Gremlins" will be held June 7 at the General
Cinema theater on Rt. 9 in Chestnut Hill to benefit
United Cerebral Palsy. $10 per person includes wine
.and cheese reception. Call 926-5480 for more
information.

'The Rascal Boogie Times'
The Agassiz Rascals: Young and Old, a mUltigenerational theater troupe of fifth-graders, artists
and senior citizens will present "The Rascal Boogie
Times" June 7 and 13 at 10:30 a.m. and June 14 at
7:30 p.m. at the Agassiz Elementary School in
Jamaica Plain. The bilingual show, full of humor and
dancing, is free and wheelchair-accessible. For in·
formation, call 524-1160.

'Gimme Shelter'
The Theater Company, Inc. will present "Gimme
. Shelter," a trilogy of one-act plays by English writer
Barrie Keeffe, Thursdays through. Saturdays at 8
p.m. through June 30 at St. Luke's and St.
Margaret's Episcopal Church. 40 Brighton Ave..
Allston. Tickets are $6, $4 students, 81 seniors. Call
182·2029.

Biblical etchings
Biblical etchings by Ben-Zion will be on display
through August 5 in the Starr Gallery of the
Leventhal-Sidman Jewish Communitv Center. 333
ahanton St.. NeWto~ tentr~. Call 965-7410.x169
for more information.
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CADIEUX, Florence, of Brighton, died May 27. She was
the sister of Evelyn St. Jean and the late Amanda Boyajian, aunt of George Najarian and great-aunt of Hariy
Games and Anna Brown.

Furniture Repair
Apartments To Share
Female to Share Sunny,
Beautiful, large apartment. $250. plus utilities.
Call 734-4287 or 723-4700
ext. 624.

COUFOS, CatiDa (KiDakis), of Brighton, died May 25. She
was the wife of the late Michael J. Coufos, sIster of Kiliro
Kegedakis of Iraklion, Crete, and aunt of Maria Tavia,
Arthur, Ernest and Christopher Kinas, Mrs. Mary
Papastathis and Mrs. Chrlsanthe Stavrulakis. Remembrances may be made to the Greek Orthodox Church (Tax·
iarchae), 25 Bigelow Ave., Watertown.

Apartments Wanted
NEEDED- Efficiency
apartment, furnished, unfurnished, near greenline,Brookline, Back Bay.
Refined, mature woman,
non-smoker, non-drinker.
Quiet safe neighborhood.
$200 mo. 738-0090.

DICOMES, Beverly V. (Shantz), of Boston, died May 22.
She was the wife of the late James V. and mother of James
of Washington and Marlilin Berthold of Mississippi.
GUNNING, Mary A., of Allston, died May 25. She. was
the sister of Mrs. Ellen G. O'Brien and Mrs. Margaret
Godrow.

Seeking
Sunny, 5t06
bedroom apt/house with a
porch and yard. Quiet
neighborhood. Call 7871391 or 924-6982 (eves.)

SnOOKER, Gladys C. (Silverstone), of Allston, died May
29. She was the wife of the late Michael Shooker, cousin
of Shirley C. Levine of Chestnut Hill, Gloria Cohen of
Newton, Sadie Cohen of Newton, Sadie Bergheim of
Allston. Marilyn DeutscbJnan of New Jersey and Burton
Federman of Brockton, and niece of Frances Goldstein of
West Roxbury, Doris Fisher of Brighton and Lillian
Levine of Brighton. Remembrances may be made to the
American Cancer Society.

WANTED: 2 bedroom furnished apartment from
June 14 to July 14. Call
923-9616 days, or 5271262,
nights
and
weekends.

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
Autos For Sale

NO OBLIGATION

'76 Dodge Wagon 9 passenger: P.B.,P.S.,A/C,
Roof rack, Runs perfectly,
99K miles. Can be seen any
time. 232-8613.

PRE·NEED FUNERAL COUNSELING
AVAILABLE WITH
PRE-NEED PAYMENT PLAN

782-2100
J. WARREN SULLIVAN
SeMng Ihe _

.,•• since 1893

BUYING OR
SELLING ,

RICHARD B. SULLIVAN

A USED CAR?
Let Dial-A-Car's experts eliminate the
frustration with our
computerized network of buyers and
sellers waiting to call
you.
CALL

Apartments For Rent
BROOKLINE VILLAGE:
New 3-bedroom, with new
kitchen
and
bath,
porch,parking 875 unheated 731-9766.

0170 Harvard Street. Brootellne. MA

2n-83OQ
Moms W. Brez"...k • Paul R Levine
Oavtd M &ezntak • Erwul L. levine

Kenneth J Luman
FOR COORDINATING SERVICES
AND ARRANGEMENTS
FROM FLORIDA CALL
DADE COUNTY

(:lOS) 37Hi626
BROWARD COUNTY
(305) .63-{)5()1

PALM BEACH COUNTY

1305 655-2603
ServIce throughOut tne country
C.II COllect (617) 2n·8300

Antiques Wanted
OLD CLOCKS Wanted.
Grandfather and other
types in any condition.
Please call 739-1684.

926-9450.

Brighton and Allston,
large selection of studios,
1,2,3 bedrooms available
now
through
7/1.
$345/month and up. NOBLE
REAL
ESTATE.783-5662.

Mercedes 1978 450Sel
81,000 miles. Outstanding
condition. SilverlBlue
leather 4 door luxury
sedan. 731-0473.

Carpentry
MATTRESS -, Mattress
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
discount prices. THE
MATTRESS MAN, 660
Arsenal Street, Watertown
(opposite the Watertown
Arsenal). 923-0010.

GRANT & CO.
General Contracting
Building - Carpentry
Remodeling, Commercial Industrial - Residential.
We will estimate and complete any size job. Nothing
too small or large for us.
Licensed and insured.
Call Dick Grant 965-5375

Meditators: June 1
Rm:$225.,
Sept.l
Rm:$250. Summer Sublet
July-Aug. $210 with opportunity for permanent
residency. Near T, Near
B.C.
Newton
Call
965-3827.

Clement
contactors.
Rough and finish carpentry, drywall, painting.
Quality from start to finish. 787·2174.

Books Wanted
HIGHEST PRICES paid
for used books. Starr Book
Co., Inc. 542·2525.

RUGS NEVER USED:
4x6 - $14. 6x9 - $18. 9x12 $30. 12x15 - $49. Pads $9.
Orientals $39. 523-9533.

EXPERIENCED CARPENTER and handyman
available for remodeling or
repair. Call William Kear
evenings. 232-4687.

Apartments For Rent
Brighton. Available June
1. Single completely renovated, 4 bedrooms, 2
baths, eat-in kitchen, hardwood floors, closets galore,
parking, $1000. unheated.
Brighton Townhouse Apt.
3 bedrooms,2 baths, private patio, parking, $700.
unheated.
Owner.
254-1724.

-----------

Small 2 rooms on third
floor of nice Brookline
home. Private bath,hot
plate
and
fridge.
265.1month includes utilities. No smokers,pets or
kids. Call Ginny. 232-1653
evenings.

GINA CONSTR. General
Contracting. CarpentryRemodeling-RestorationsCustom Work. Kitchens,
masonry work. Replacement Windows. 25 yrs. of
Professional Sevrice. 2548253 or 1-653·2140.
HOUSE NEED REPAIRS? B.C. Student, 4
years carpentry and painting experience. Free estimates. Dan Murphy,
628-6472

Ultra Modern Attic for
Rent. For lady professional. All carpeted. 232-2249.

..
Concerned about safety? Then lock

.;

your doors and windows, look both
ways before crossing the street, be
wary of strangers at night, and read

PAT'S

REMODELING

POlice Beat
Every week in the ITEM

I

Carpentry, Painting, Ceramic Tile, Kitchens.
Bathrooms,
Cellars
finished, Apartments or
complete buildings, Siding,
Roofs.
Lic. No. 025265
Call Pat After 6 P.M.
471-8280

Catering

For Sale

L'ALLIANCE PATE "The Gourmet Shop" Now open at 8A Cypress
St., Brookline. Winner
BEST Cheesecake and
Caterer. Boston Magazine.
566-7775.

GIANT YARD/MOVING
SALE-Old and new,
must sell. Over 30 years
accumulation. June 1-2-3,
10 a.m.-6 p.m. 62 Rawson
Rd., Brookline:

Ceramic Tile
Repairs, installation, sales.
25 years experience. Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
242-2645. Gus Calabrese.

Child Care
Babysitter Wanted warm,
mature person to care for
baby full time summer.
Brookline. 232-0728
Sophmore
College
specializing in early childhoOO education seeks position 20 hours a week
babysitting. 566-4359
Loving experienced person
to care full time for 9
month old son in our home
on Boston's waterfront.
References
required.
Please call 782-7000
ext.2372 (days) 742-3468
(nights).

Clothing Bought
KIDDY LITTER- 253
Walnut St., Newtonville.
Buys and sells elegant new
and used clothes for infants and children. Maternity, too. 527-7997.

Driveways
ASPHALT PAVING Driveways reconditioned
or replaced. Also, small
parking areas. Free Estimates. 254-5511,783-4305.

Electricians
MASSACHUSETTS
STATE Electrician No.
E25672 - Journeyman,
R.J. Stevenson. All types
of Electrical work.
Reasonable rates. Call
254-1026.
BOB
O'BRIEN
Journeyman Electrician
License No. E22279. All
types of Electrical Work.
Call 731-4790 or 769·5188.
MASTER ELECTRICIAN: All types of electrical work. Fast, efficient
service. Free estimates.
Call Gene, 787-9221.
MASTER ELECTRICIAN WANTS Residential and Commercial Work.
Also, complete installation
of smoke detectors and intercom systems. 484-0722.
PATRICK M. CARROLL
Electrician.
- Master
License No. AI0484.
Residential and Commercial wiring. Reasonable
rates. 277-7627.

Floor Scmdlng

EDWARD
FLOOR

SANDING
Refinishing- Stain
Work
Free Estimates
FULL Y INSURED
389-6127

FATHER & SON
FLOOR SANDING
Compare to Anyone
*75 Cents per square foot
*3 Coats of Finish
Call us Before You Decide
338-2171
J.P. FloorSanding·Nojob
too large or too small.
Floors sandedlRefinished.
Expert courteous service.
Call Jim. 783-2904.
THE FWOR SANDERSFloors sanded and
refinished. Expert and
courteous service, 9238871. See service directory
ad.

40 foot metal ladder, $100
or best offer. Call
734-3653.
APARTMENT SALE.
Everything must go. Call
between 7-10 p.m_ for details. 731-2910.
CARRIER air conditioner,·
5900 BTU. Excellent condition. $150. Singer cabinet sewing machine.
Excellent condition. $150.
232-8706.
Castro Convertible sofa, 3
piece Iivingroom set, sofa
loveseat and chair, large
humidifier, bikes, baby
needs, dressing table, large
carriage, walker, crib and
mattress. Call 731-2156.
F ANT ASTIC
YARD
SALE.Sat. June 2, 9-3.
Antiques,housewares,etc.
65 Pilgrim Rd. Needham
(GreatPlain Ave.at Winslow's Nursery).
MA'ITRESS - Mattress
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
discount prices. THE
MA'ITRESS MAN, 660
Arsenal Street, Watertown
(opposite the Watertown
Arsenal). 923-0010.
Moving Sale: Sat. June 2,
10 to 4 pm. 813 Heat~ St.
Chestnut Hill, Ma.
PREVIEW DECOTERS$219.00 Complete. No assembly. Self-installed in seconds.
One-year
unconditional warranty.
Consumer-oriented compaToll-free
ny.
1-800-631-3403.
RUGS NEVER USED:
4x6 - $14. 6x9 - $18. 9x12 $30. 12x15 - $49. Pads $9.
Orientals $39. 523-9533.
RUMMAGE/YARD
SALE:25 Garrison Rd.
Sat,June 1,10-2:30.
SALE: One of Boston's oldest wholesale furniture
showrooms closing all its
sofas, .chairs, tables at far
below cost!! No reasonable
offer refused. See them at
LEE MOTORS, 855 Morton St. Mattapan. 2961111 {10-6 p.m. daily].
TAG SALE.Oak king
bed, .
teak
wall
uni t, s tereo,J ennair
grill ,Corningware
stovetop,furniture,housewares.23 Regent Circle off
Beacon Street, near Star
Market. June 2 & 3,
10:00-4:00..
YARD SALE: Follow red
arrows to gi.:.nt yc:-d s.lle.
Sponsored by B.U. Women's guild. 325 Goddard
Ave. across from Lars Anderson Park. June 2, 10-4.
'rain or shine.
Yard Sale-Rain or Shine
Sat. and Sun. June 2 and
3, 10-4. 38 Hoped.ale St.
Allston.

Furniture for Sale
ESTATE
SALE:BY
MURIEL GOODE.Lovely
furnishings include handsome 9 piece cherry dining
room set, living room sofas, magnificent mahogany desk, stunning chairs,
dark pine wall units, sleep
sofa,barcalounger,quality
cherry twin bedroom set,
antiques, appliances, etc.
Fri. and Sat. June 1 and 2,
from 10 to 4. 1534 Beacon
to 50 Lancaster Terr.
Brookline.

EXPERT FURNITURE
REFINISHING
&
RESTORATION. Piece
replacement and carving,
gold leafing, gilding, painting and frame restoration.
Veneer repair. YOUR
SATISFACTION IS MY
GOAL. Come visit our antique shop. Call Gabriel.
731-5557 or 566-8015 at
Robert's Gallery, 8
Cypress St. Brookline. WE
BUY FURNITURE &
ANTIQUES..
I
YOUR
HOMERecliners, chairs, tables,
sofa-beds, springs, legs.
899-5380.

Instruction
All Bases Covered: Learn
voice, guitar or bass at
home or in my studio.
Record your songs. Experienced teachec, 10 years
recording and performing.
Beginners welcome. Please
call
Stephen
Sky,
536-4679.
Help-General
Applications being accepted for permanent· positions.
Immediate
openings. Apply in Pf!rson.
References required. F.W.
Woolworth, 425 Market
St.• Bri~hton.
Full time Driver. hours
8am to 5:30 pm. Local
deliveries in the BrightonAUston area. Company
station wagon. Call RuscoAuto Products Company.
787-4474.
_
GENERAL
CLEANING/STOCK WORK.
Part-time. Back Bay dress
shop. Ideal for student or
retiree. Call 266-2501.

JOIN
THE
LEADER
The New Avon
Dramatic New
Earnings Plan
Professional new sales
training
Unlimited new growth
potential

Call Now
-

787-2245

--

MAKE MONEY AT
HOME! Be flooded with
offers!! offer-details rush
stamped addressed envelope .25 service fee Alfonso Duarte Dept. M 1209
N.Bristol Santa Anna,CA.
92703.
Make Money Working At
Home! Be Flooded with
offers!! Offer-details rush
stamped addressed envelope & .25 Service-Fee.
D&M Ent., Dept M,
P.O.Box 21482, Eagan,MN. 55122.

PROCESS MAIL AT
HOME!
$75.00 per
hundred! No experience.
Part of Full time. Start immediately. Details-send
self-addressed stamped
envelope to. C.R.I. 566\1,
P.O. Box ::1149, Stuart, FI
33495
RETlREEIDRIVER
I se k retired Brookline/Newton resident with late
model car for day trips to New
England points. Chestnut Hill
businessman will pay excellent hourly rates. Driver must
be available on flexible schedule start now through summer
and fall. Write details concerning car and availabilty.

SAVE OUR ENVIRONMENT.Stop toxic waste
dumping, ·acid rain, consumer rip-offs.Work with
the states most effective
public interest group
MASSPIRG. Educate the
public, raise funds. $185225. per week. Mon.-Fri.
Permanent Positions available. National travel and
rapid advancement opportunities will ~rain. Boston
Carol 423-1796, Newton
Tom 969-8511, SalemINorth Shore Nancy
744-4903.
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Paint
Paperhanging

Help-General
Part time driver for after-'
noons, wanted by private
party. Must supply own .
transportation. Call mornings. 277-2865

BILL'S

"fitf
Just write your ad here-Send check or money order to
mIZEN GROUP PUBUCATIONS • 481 HARVARD STREET • BROOKLINE MASSAOIUSEITS • 02146

.

AVer. 9'x 12' rm. $45

WALLPAPERED
Please run this ad

Name

for

Address,

weeks

25 years experience
Work guaranteed

_
Te1ephone _ _-,-

Anthony

_

739·2116

......CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS REACH 225.000 READERS WEEKLY!
---J,

Manager
Consumer
Research
Telephone
Center,Wellseley Hills
Office,
Experience
preferred, Call Collect Karen Forcade 203-797-0666.
PART-TIME Interviewers
and VIP Hostesses. $4.50
to $5.00. Call Cathy,
523-2966.
PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING service for
your home or condo, excellent references. Call Dan
266-6774.
SALES-Boston-based
snack food distributor has
immediate sales opening.
Excellent earning potential, some sale experience
preferred, but not required.
Call 384-3698.
WINDOW SPECIALISTService. sash cords, glazing, glass replacement,
custom made interior and
exterior storm window,
aluminum, vinyl wood
replacement window. Call
1-631-3578.

PIANO
W ANTED:
TEACHER who will come
to Milton for '12 hour a
week to instruct 12 year
old interested in up beat
music.

Household Service

ECONO-CLEAN

Typist 10 hours per
weekend,
every
weekend.$5. per hour_ Call
after 6pm. 787-7785

Rugs
Shampooed,
deodorized free. Kitchen
floors stripped, washed
and waxed. Batlu:ooms,
windows and ovens too.
Complete home, commercial cleaning. Call:

Help-Professional
Admissions Rep. Enthusiastic articulate, weUgroomed professional
needed for exceptional part
time positions. August to
April with summer training. Flexibility, ability to
motivate required. Early
a.m. travel to various high
schools. Varied schedule,
excellent salary. Call
Eileen Zegal. BURBETT
SCHOOL. 267-7435

437-0857
ANYTIME
CALL SUNSHINE
CLEANERS FOR
YOUR HOUSEHOLD CLEANING
Carpet and window cleaning. Floors washed and
waxed. Upholstery cleaning. Commercial and
residential.
FREE ESTIMATE
CALL TONY 389-4620

Domestic Housekeeper
wanted. Excellent salary
for full time (5days) or part
time (3 daysl. Must have
recent local references. Call
232-3833 (eve.) between
6-9.
•

Kenney Cleaning-See ad
in our Service Directory Commercial
and
Residenti al·-Carpets.
shampooed; tile floors
stripped and waxed; Hardwood floors cleaned and
waxed. Free estimates.
RELIABLE
PERSON
Available for Housecleaning
- Kitchen, bathrooms, vacuum, dust. References. Call
Marguerite, 739-1306 after
6:30 p.m.
SKILLED
HANDY
MAN/PAINTER. Home
maintenance. Repairs.
Fast friendly service.
"Reasonable
rates.
969·1471.

After 6 pm.

Instruction

Landscaping

MOVERS

OLD SOUTH MUSIC CAMP

Lawns, taking care of.
Also painting, exterior and
interior. Odd jobs. Call
Tom, after 6 pm. 522-3817.

FRQM $18 AN
HOUR

Help-Pr~fesslonal

THE BANNER IS NEW
POLITICS Mass Fair
Share, one of the largest
citizen action organizations in the contry is now
hiring individuals to do
fundraising, community
outreach and to develop a
citizen lobby that can
shape and influence the p0litical and economic decisions in the state. Hours
2-10pm. $185-235 a weeek
plus benefits. Will train.
Call 266-7505 between
9am and Ipm. Permanent
and summer positions
available. An equal opportunity employer.

MEDICAL
, SECRETARY- for internist in Bright!>n. Experience in medical billing·
arid typing required: Full
time. 787-5111.

782-4099

10 percent off your lowest
estimate T&F exterior
housepainting Free estimate,327-1077.

TAKE ACTION! 9 to 5,
Boston's Working Women's Organization, works
to empower women to win
equal pay and opportunity
in the workplace. 9 to 5 is
now hiring committed individuals to do Communi- .
tyIOu treach/Fundraising
on a range of issues including discriminaation, child
care and automation.
Hours: 2-10. Training and
benefits included. Call 4232355, 9-5.

~65-3827.

Professional InteriorlExterior work. Aluminum
and Wooden Gutters
repaired. Fully insured All
work guaranteed. 15 yrs.
experience. References.
For free estimate call:

The cost is just $9.00 for the first ten words plus 25' for each additional word each week. Please print
one letter in each space. Leave space between words.

SERVICE REP. Part time
for inventory and restocking in women's costume
jewelry. Work in retail
dept. Stores in Cambridge,
Brighton, and Malden. 50
hrs. a month at $4.50 per
hr.Call toll free 1-800-343- .
9340 extension 21. Leave
your name and telephone
number.

Expert Housecleaning,
cooking, gardening, references. Call Jacqueline

8L

PAINTING CO,

SERVICE REP. Part time
for inventory and restocking in women's costume
jewelry. Work in retail
dept. Stores in Cambridge,
Brighton, and Malden. 50
hrs. a month at $4.50 per
hr.Call toU free 1-800-3439340 ext. 21. Leave your
name and telephone
number.

Experienced Housecleaner needs work every other
Tues. Brookline, Coolidge
Comer area. 7.00 per hour.
298-0831 or 296-8034 (eve.)

-

Two 3-week sessions: July
9-July 27; July 3O-Aug. 17.
Program includes choir,
eurythmics, solfege, art
and swimming. For details
call:

JIM

RICHARDS

LANDSCAPE GARDENI~G SERVICE- Spring
clean up, lawn maintenance ans residential
landscape. At an affordable price. Call Brian 2548152 after 2 p.m.

566-4215
Lost & Found

Janitorial Services

DOMESTIC
AND
.COMMERCIAL
CLEANING
RUG SHAMPOOING
Are

you a FussBudget?

Are you particular about
your office as you are your
home?
Here is your opportunity
to DO something about it.
For your specialist in
cleaning.
Call for
Appointment

784-9105
PEP GENERAL
CLEANING CO,

FOUND SOMETHING?
LOST SOMETHING?
If you found something,
maybe we can help you
find the owner, and if you
lost something,maybe we
can help you find it!!
Citizen Group Publications will run Lost and
Found ads for FREE FOR
ONE WEEK. We do
reserve the right to edit or
change your copy_
Found, male dog. White
with red spots. Found on
-the commons. Red collar.
Call 523-7349.

Masonry
All types of Masonry.
Brick steps, cement work.
Call 739-7830 or 325-6605.
CARMINE
PICARIELLO-All types
of Masonry work: Cement
flagstone,
stucco,
stonewalls, pointing, driveways. 438-9519.

Landscaping

G&J CONSTRUCTION
CO., INC. - Masonry
COhtractor-Established
1860. Steps, Chimneys,
Walls, Stonework, Pointing; Brick paving and drivways.
329-5267
or
361-6448,

Full scope of design
and gardening
service's ...
for homes, businesses, condos. Small gardens, courtyards or large landscapes
designed.

Roy Sherman
Landscape
Designer/Gardener
367·0751

Local, long distance,
overseas. Frequent trips
all N.E., N.l'{. N.J. PA.,
DC.

364-1927,361-8185

HARMONY
LIGHT
MOVING SERVICES $25 per hour. Call 267-3145
from 8-4 p.m.

Top Quality Work
References Available

P.K. THORPE
TEL. 734-1291

STONEWALLS
PATIO
Any type of Concrete
Work. Ashalt Driveways_

GUIDO VITTIGLIO
438-5524
After 5 pm.

PAINTING & PAPERHA GING - Painting
and paperhanging and
removal. Specialize in
spray painting, hallways,
playrooms, apartments,
houses, etc. Call after 6
p.m. 327-1491.

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

LARKIN MOVERS
Home-Office-Commercial

Free Estimates
CALL

734-7690

STORAGE
Overnight Service to New
England, N.Y. and N.J.

PACKING
5O-State &rvice Available

232-2929

MARK'S MOVING
SERVICE, INC.
MCPU No., 24806
Movers Serving 47 States

Household Moving
Office Moving

566-605"
Compare our low prices on
Moving, Packing & Storage.

O"lce Space for Rent

MASONRY

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
Painting/Carpentry
Home improvements. All
work guaranteed. Vinny
Yannos, 269-4743.
PAINTING-PAPERHANGING. - Ceilings,
Walls, Woodwork Painted
and Paper Removed.
General Repairs. Top quality work. Call 332-5773.

BROWN
& FINNEGAN

Local & Long Distance

Spring, Summer and
Fall maintenance
Fertilizing, pruning, weeding, flowers, etc. Competitive rates. Convenient
phone hours, 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. Insured.

CALL 236-1848

Established 1915
No Job Too Small

JIM'S
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Trash removal daily from
halls. Bulbs replaced.
Halls maintained. Excellent references. Fully insured. Tel. 731-0937.

IMPROVE THE
BEAUTY AND
VALUE
OFYOUlt
PROPERTY

·Maxi Vans
·Cargo-Master Trucks
·Homes-Businesses
24-Hr, Delivery Service
LICENSED & INSURED

Graduate
Student
Painters Many Summers
Experience. Quality workmanship. Competitive estimates.
Clean,
neat,reasonable. 492-7355
after 8pm.

Renovated office space in
Allston. '1 story building
available after July 1.
Come pick your space now!
Noble RE. 783-5662.

Paint
Paperhanging

at

AS LOW AS $25
For ceilings: walls, woodwork. paperhanging, Block
ceilings, Floors sanded.
. House need painting?
Complete $475. Gtmeral
. .repairs. Free estimates. All
work guaranteed. W.G.
Carlson, 782-6530:

Painting-Interior and Exterior.Free estimates. You
can't afford not to afford
our prices. 479-0819

Frank.

SANKER
HOUSE
PAINTING
Interior and
Exterior.
Repairs.
*Reasonable
Rates
*Benjarr.in
Moore Paints
BOB
787-3144
THE PAPER HANGERProfessional installers of'
all types of wall covering.
All work guaranteed. Free
estimates. 734-2405.

PAINTING
AND PAPERING
Permit your home to be included among the finest

WILLIAM
FIGLER
& SONS
782-3616
For All Your Painting
Needs
Licensed and Insured
Quality Work
Reasonable Fees

,

CLASSIFIEDS
Paint
Paperhanging

&

A DO IT YOURSELF CLASSIFIED!
YOUR AD WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS:
UMiIJlP'" BROOKLINE CITIZEN-PUBLISHED THURSDAY

Ceilings Repaired
Painting
Wallpapering
Ceramic Tile Work
Call PETER

'''nr~''

_

Slip Covers

THE BOSTON LEDGER-PUBLISHED MONDAY

Just write your ad here-Send check or money order to

KELLY AND SONS

~

GROUP PlJBUCATIONS .481 HARVARD STREET. BROOKLINE MASSAOlUSrnS .02146

Painting
Roofmg
Carpentry
Gutters Cleaned,
Oiled & Repaired

NICK & MIKE
PAINTING CO.

628·5130
623-3749
PRECISION PAINTING
CO. Integrity, reliability,
years of experience plus
careful surface preparation
equal high quality paint·
ing. For free estimate call
after 6 pm. Cliff, 698·7751
or Jay, 442·1493.

Please run this ad

Name_ .

for

Address

weeks

Interior-Exterior
For free estimates and low
price, call Gregory:
;327·9032
776-0468

Plastering

Parking Space·Rent
COOLIDGE
CORN·
ER:Overnight parking
available. Call 566·4000

PLASTERING
Specializing in patching
ceilings, walls, etc. Call
696·0434.

Plumbing

Personals
,
LENA· Card and astrology readings. Call for appointment
739·2326.
Available for parties.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
SPIRITUAL READER
AND ADVISOR- She can
help with any problem.
One visit will convince
you. Call 566·7176.

ROACHES-ANTS
RODENTS
EXTERMINATED
Free Estimates
Licensed

"BE
WISE
ECONOMIZE" . Call
Charles for Plumbing;
Heating and Gas Fitting
Repair and Installation.
734·0807. 10 percent dis·
count on materials for
senior citizens.
P.C. HEATING· Com·
plete Plumbing, Heating
and Gas Fitting Service.
High efficiency Oil
Burners and Boilers Installed. Mass. Reg. No.
9813. Call 527·8746.
P.J. O'BRIEN· Plumbing,
Heating and Gas Fitting.
24-Hr. Service. Licensed
and Insured. Call for
reasonable rates. 254·2514.

782-1565

RE for Sale.

Allston·Brighton Ext. Co.

Pets

Parking Space·Rent
Secure space available im·
mediately. 45 Green St.
Brookline, Coolidge Comer. 277·9093

Telephone

CITIZEN GROUP CLASSIFIED ADS R~ACH 225.000 READERS WEEKLY!

Pest Control

, PAINTING
PLASTERING
PAPERING

OBEDIENCE
DOG
Training in your home, 3
months to 5 years. Problem dogs, biters, etc. Call
321·9343.

Coolidge Comer: Bright
and airy over-sized Condo.
quiet street, one bedroom,
formal dining room,
modern eat·in kitchen, and
bath, gleaming hardwood
floors, deeded parking, im·
maculate. $90's.734·0346.

LINCOLN TOWN CARS
$39.95 CLARK & WHITE LEASE
24 hour rental

~ORVAIR
PARTS

777 WASHINGTON ST.
NEWTON 254-7400

TOP DOLLAR PA"JD FOR CLEAN
USED CARS, ALL MAKES & MODELS

in Giant 1984-85
illustrated CATALOG.
Rush $4.00 to
CLARK'S CORVAIR
PARTS, Inc.

IJQJYJQJ!J~ BOSTON

Rl.2A
Shelburne Falls. MA 01370
413-625-9n6

32 BRIGHTON AVE., BOSTON

I

(JUNCTION 1100 COMM. AVE.)

SALES
254-2340

...

•

•

SERVICE
254-2342

•

Roofing

Roofing

ANDERSON
ROOFING

RHOMAN ROOF·ING
Tar and Gravel, Slate,
Shingle, Gutters and Sheet
Metal. Reasonable Rates.
776·3598.

Roofing, waterproofing,
slate work, gutter work
and carpentry a specialty.
All work guaranteed.

Call 734·5420
Or 739-7280

Able Roofing
Slatework. Chimneys
repointed and gravel roofs.
Alltypes of roofing. Con'
tractor's Lie. No. 036737

232·7871
C & R ROOFING· ALL
STYLES. Shingles, gut·
ters, chimneys and flat
roofing guaranteed. Call
782-3946.

FINE
FURNITURE,
craftsmanship. Featuring
furniture upholstering and
repairing. Specializing in
custom made furniture.
Courteous
estimates
without obligation. Ample
parking in rear. Please call
Ralph Silva, 505 Western
Ave., Brighton. 254·7342,
254-4615.
REUPHOLSTERY AT
ITS BEST. Quality Work.
Free Estimates. Robert
Soboff Furniture, 149
Stanford St., Boston.
227·0030.

Wanted to Buy

Rooms for Rent
ALLSTON- Medium-sized
room with cooking facili·
ties. Near T and all con·
veniences. Call after 5 p.m.
783-5874

Oriental
Rugs
Wanted
Highest Prices Paid
Any size, any condition.

Newly renovated large
room for rent in Onset
point Independence Cape
Cod. Walk to private
beach. Priveleges include
run of the house. Call 1·
295·5105 or 963-1235.

Call 739-7951
Boston
Rug
Company

Room for sublet Junel·
August 31. $200. per
month with two p:·of.worn
en 254·8297.

Wanted to buy. Highest
prices paid-Qriental Rugs·
any size, any condition.
Call 739-7951. Boston Rug
Company.

Windows

Rubbish Removal

DELL ROOFING
Sheet Metal
Tar & Gravel
Specialists .
Free Estimates
469-0800

MIKE'S CLEAN·ALL.,
No job too small. Free es·
timates. Call 782·9117 or
783·9597.
RUBBISH REMOVALCellars, attics, backyards,
stores, garages, factories.
Remove trees and brush.
Also buy junk. Call Salvy.
BE 2·0468.

Highest price paid. Orien·
tal Rugs-any size, any condition. Call 739·7951.
Boston Rug Company

Window Cleaning
Windows Washed. Fast
Professional service satisfaction guaranteed. Win'
dow washer. 288-2568.

FIRENZA WAGON
Factory List Price $9,973
Your cost $8,999
Stock #344
FIRENZA SEDAN
Factory List Price $9,807
...~~~ Your cost $8,849
Stock #505

WE NEED USED CARS

Over 4500 Parts

.

CUSTOM-MADE
SLIPCOVERS-Made with
your fabric or mine. Labor
on sofa, $85.00. Labor on
chair, $55.00. We also
show beautiful fabrics.
Free estimates on request.
328-0957.

Upholstering

926·5907

INTERIOR·EXTERIOR
WALLPAPERING'CEI·
LINGS
COMMERCIAVRESID·
ENTIAL
APTS.'CONDOS'OFFIeES
QUALITY
WORK·
MANSHIP
ALL
WORK
GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED
24·HR. SERVICE

College student will mow
lawn for reasonable fee.
call Johnathan 232-7227.

THE ITEM-PUBLISHED FRIDAY

The rost is just $900 for Ihe first len "'ords plus 25 for each additional word each week. Please print
onl! leller In .. ach space. Leave space between words

782·4288

Services

PARTS
254-2343

..•

curLESS SUPREME COUPE
Factory List Pric~ $11,744
Your cost $10,427
Stock #390
OMEGA SEDAN
-'~$
Factory List Price $10,201
' \ '~jj?",~ Your 'cost $9,160
~~ Stock#616

i TO ADVERTISE' IN THE i' II~===S. J. McNeilly Olds, Inc.,=========~11
i• AUTOMOTIVE SECTION i•
639 Hammond St.

l..~ak.~ ..~..~.:?g.2Q ••!!!k.iZj

Brookline, MA 02167

Connors. She work~ color into the
overall garden design by carefully
selecting a mix of plants timed to
flower in consecutive seasons. "It's
nice to have something in flower all
the time," she says.
Ever marvel at your neighbor's
Connors credits her unique
flowering garden and wonder where
designs to horticultural expertise.
he finds time to keep it looking so
"Plants are the most important
beautiful?
part of a garden," she stresses. Her
In the springtime, virtually nothing
working principle is "the right plant
is as breathtaking as a tastefully
in the right place."
landscaped garden. But if your daiPrior to starting any project, Conly schedule doesn't leave much time
i nors says she needs to get a sense
for outdoor chores-and you were • of her clients' lifestyles and
not bestowed with the proverbial
aesthetic preferences. After careful
green thumb-you may be inconsultation and planning, Connors
terested in the "low maintenance
will unveil a garden designed to suit
garden" concept.
a client's personality and lifestyle.
People today just don't have the
For city residents with little outtime for landscaping chores, says
door space, Connors suggests a
Margaret S. Connors, a landscape
Japanese-style garden. They are
and environmental designer in
especially lovely, she says, and are
Boston. "Low maintenance has to
usually enclosed on four sides just
be planned for in the design of a
like many urban spaces.
garden," she explains. For her
Why marvel at other people's
busiest clients, gardens are design'lovely gardens when it's so easy to
ed for minimal pruning-she
have one of your own? You don't
chooses plants that mature
need a green thumb or a great deal
slowly-and for year-round color.
of time. All you need is a telephone.
The number at Margaret S. Con"Color in every season" is the
nors Landscape Design, Inc., is
trademark of a garden ~esigned by
934-5200 or 536-5659.
-.

Appliances Repaired

Make your garden
the envy of the
neighborhood

~

No Time
To Clean?

KENNEY
CLEANING

J~

; (Boston/Brighton)

'-'" :'-'
~ merr'l@

FREE ESTIMATES
227-2092

rii:.
l.!!!!!Ir

FASHION COORDINATOR

Floor Sanding

Home Repairs

WOOD FLOORS

~
THE
,,'"':
YANKEE

• Sanded &
Refinished
• Installed
• Staining &
alternative
finishes

292-6306
(8 a.m.·6 p.m.)

Landscaping

MARGARET
S. CONNORS
LANDSCAPE
DESIGN, INC.

Y<lU r HOM E neeJs
repiur. trust mr
provide th~ <. ARE

l<l

*

EXPERIENCED
[.

DEPENDABLE

Planning· Installation
Quality Plant Material

- JOSEPH A. PEPE 767-1038
FREE JOB L-O.\.5tJL TA riO,"

John J. DiPonzio

934-5200
536-5659

566·0091

"Serving Brookline & Vlc1nlly
Over 30 years"

277-7724
LIe

MDPU No 1880

In5ured

• Third-party biDing

CRAFTSMAN

recogrued wood flOor and Inlenor woodwork resforaftOl1
servICe now ovoibble 10 04
01 compe Illve prICe

BROOKLINE
TRANSPORTATION

and

• Personal Computer Consulting
.
• Budget Preparation/Cash
Row Management

Wh.,"

Floor &Wood Co.

PACKING RENTAL TRUCKS
LOADED & UNLOADED
WE 00 STAIRS.

Margaret Conners

• General Bookkeeping

RL'oJJU"oJbI~ roJleJ. t'xflfmg rt'Iulll!

Moving

I
I

I

MOVING?
REL Y ON US. . .

I;
I
I
I
I
I
I

lrSest service\
~Best value \

GUARANTEED!
Mark's Moving
Service. Inc.
566-6054 call now!
Moving' Packing
. Storage
.

Painting

II
II
I
II

I.

I

!

"'.d

Garpentar. Pa.1ntar
Call for a free estimate today

SpecialiZing in

''I'll analyze your
wardrobe, shop for
you, and show you
how to accesson"ze
with flair. "

323-6055
327-9164

LET US KNOW!

"5 years experience" .
Daniel Murphy. lie

COLRICH
FINANCIAL
SERVICES

Call for free demonstration
and estimate.

MOW~(,

painting

Financial Services

RESTOIUTION SERVICES

~

1. Ba.sement Renovations
2. Kltchsn and ba.throom
remodeling
3. Porch and deck repair and
repla.cement
4. Allintarlor a.!1d exterior

734-8430

Fashion

Restore the EXTERIOR of
your home this spring
We clean:
Brick
Stone
Aluminum
We strip:
Multiple layers of paint

WHEN IT'S YOUR

8pecla.Uzing in:

Call Dave

CO.... ONWEAl TH

Moving

Coll.giat. carpentry
4: B••toration

Licensed

maids.,/n~.

Exterior Renovation

Carpentry

Remodeling. Renovations,
b,lll l~, kitchens, cabinets,
Int , woodworking. decks
and porches. gutters,
masonr)(.

783-5151

Refrigerators
Stoves
Dishwashers
Laundry
Professional
Service,
Call Anytime
361·1516

e

Carpentry
Contractors

Bonded • Insured

•

•
•
•
•

DAVID J.
DRISCOLL & CO.

Let the nalion's leading
home cleaning company ..
custom clean your home.
Trained Professionals
Free Estimates

Carpets Shampooed
$18 per room
(min 2 rooms)
rile floors stnped & waxed
Hardwood floors cleaned &
waxed
Office 6U1ldlng . stores
Cc,ndomlnlums
Restau:ants - Motels
Complete Jaflllor Service

Commonwealth
Appliance Co.

Contracting

Cleaning

Cleaning

APPLIANCES
REPAIRED

McLoughlin &
Ball, Co.
Interior and Exterior
Painting
Plastering and
Drywall
Many Satisfied
Customers
Fully licensed and
insured

469-0425
472-6039

6&8-64'1&

Custom Design
& Build

Electrical

V

BRUCE
ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
'"
783-1530
Smoke & Fire Alarms
'For All Your
Electrical Needs'

n

Just for you . ..

V

·PROFESSIONAL DESIGN
'CUS TOM BUlL T
cab,nefry • wall u'1itS

,,,!(chens . renovations
store deSigns an{1

I

(J.spla~'s

by e)(pert craftS'nen !O SJ,'

your taste ana Dodqet

ttwOODM1WOR~'
-'or
you I

247-0874

Furniture

FOR 24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE:

Call 327-3962
58 Lincoln 51.
Llc. I~o.
Bflghton 02135
A6659 .
We have served the Beacon
11tH area for the last 15 years

Floor Sanding

BUDGET RENTS &
SELLS FURNITURE
RENT OR BUY
BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE AT
BUDGET PRICES
• Rent one item or a houseful,
latest styles and colors.
• Immediate delivery.
• 100% purchase option.
• Month to month rentals.
• Showrooms from Boston to
HonolulU.
• Low prices on new and
used furniture.

2-8 Harvord Ave.

ALLSTON

783-1020

Landscaping

GOLD
LANDSCAPING
SERVICE

• Spring cleanups
• Lime-fertilizing
• Large-small space
design
• Weekly maintenance
• Shrub & tree pruning
& removal
• FREE ESTIMATES

566-1243
Anytime

Painting

Limousine Service

.,.

Park 7l.venue
Eimousine Service
lI"ij~lrm'~t)

fhlll!O;-UIJ

grt'''1 I~"'

1''''''..

iluytiult", 11ll!lJl'/'fli

Wllddlngs,
Proms,

Jam.. P.Coen

20 Harriet St.

Formal Evanlngs, BrIghton, MA
Anniversaries

(617) 787·9440 ,

Plastering

IJ IIIIUIIIIU 1111111111 II 1~Y11111J111 \UII11111111111II I

@)

DAVE MARSHALL

PAINTING CO.
Specializing 1m

PLASTERING 'JlC.

Exterior Painting

New ceilings installed,
old ceilings repaired.
Water damage repaired,
Patches fixed. Insured.

Free estimates

323-7956
325·8125

THE ITEM
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SERVICE DIRECTORY'
Plumbing

Secretarial

'"7 _
"we'", tho 8;""~
to Call"
i \
• Plumbing
.
"
• heating
• gas fitting

George Robbins
& Co., Inc.
Serving Allston-Brighton
for over 30 years.
24 Hour Service

Do you
need a
Temp
with great
secretarial skills
and flexible
hours?
Call 262-.2152

Weight Loss

Weight Loss

Window Dressings

Cambridge
Diet
Products

Nutritional
Products For
Weight Control

Custom Craftsmanship

744-2814

782·3675

VENTURE REALTY CO.

Apartment & House Rentals
Income Property Sales
Commercial & Office Leasing
Llstin s Welcomed

Prices start at $147,000. Model apartment open
daily 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. or call for appointment.
Dtlveloped and marketed by
Abrams Associates
369 Harvard St.. Brookline. MA 02146

739-1J44

,

734-9220

. Model furnished by Putnam Leasing.

j

782-1302

369 Harvard Street Brookline, Mass. 02146
734-7823

Brookline

Our spacious 2 bedroom,s, 2 full baths, large eat-in
kitchen with window, walk-in closets, dishwasher
and disposal self-cleaning oven, refrigerator, trash
compactor, washer and dryer hookup, individual
heat and ale, pre-wired for cable in master TV, low
maintenance fees, parking. Come see why Winchester Place is the fastest selling condominium
development in Brookline.

Supplied and installed
bv expert craftsmen
Free estimates

Apartment and House Rental
Condominium Sale and Rental
Property Management

24 hrs.

251 HARVARD ST., SUITE 15, BR09KLlNE, MA02146

Brookline's newest condominiums located at 66'
Winchester Place is already over 50% sold. This
building is in a fine residential location, good
transportation, shopping and schools closeby.

colors
• Aluminum
-Wood

• Control
Temperalure
InSummer
• Reduce heat
gain
• Venetians
• Verticals
• Shades

Jibrams 7lssociates, Inc.

REAL ESTATE
MARKETING & CONSULTATION
•
•
•
•

loss
• Decorator

424-1578

...

566-1103

• Control Lighl
In winter
• Reduce heat

Weight loss, maintenance or gain
ALL NATURAL
Skin and hair care.
Aloe Vera. herbal
aloe.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.

• Free delivery
• Free Counseling

Mass. Lie. M6137

CUSTOM BUNDS

734-9220

Place Your 7lJ
in :Real 'Estate
Call Merryl 'Braun
~ at 232-7000
{]0

Coolidge Corner. Sparkling condo. 1075 sq.
ft. in young elevator building. Foyer, living
room with dining area. Bedroom with bath
and walk-in closet, modern kitchen, lav.,
balcony for your city garden. Deeded
garage parking, swimming pool. $120,000.

Palmer Russell

566-6460

IT'S
THE LAW

BRIGHTON
ALLSTON
:; .. )".,,.s' ".,fpt''';"m·"

Q!g21
'Ier::: :n
.

YOu cannot be derHed
hOUSing because" of race
COlor creed sex. nationality.
age or marital status
Equal opportunity and
taff hOUSing lows guarantee
your rights to conSider any
hOfT1e or apartment that 's
publiCly otfered anywhere

MARQUIS

REALTORS
384 Washington St.
Brighton'Center

7'8.2-7'040

. Greater 10lton Real btate loard

G)

U'(~ :\Iana~e

-

indh'idual
condominium units

24 School Str••,
loa'on, ",",0••. 02'01
(6") S2J·2flO
, CONl.CT us FO.INf()....T1QH .

"The Strength of a
Nation Lies in the

Homes of Its People."
- Abraham Uncoln .

t,~;~
: " lJ'-l
.Private Property Week
•

Little&Com~ny
DiVISION'

Foster & Foster
will be giving special attention to private property
week. By sponsoring an art
contest "Draw Your Home"
in conjunction with local
. Back Bay and Beacon Hill
Schools. For more information call Foster & Foster.
283 Dartmouth Street
Boston, MA
262·4200

r

MAINTENANCE

CUSTOMER 1I1'lIlillillllllpJr
SERVICE _ _\lll.i'.liW.8,r'
To reflect their expanding role in our success, we've changed
our Tellers' title to Customer Service Representatives. And
right now we need more of them for exciting opportunities in
our Chestnut Hill and Brookline Branches.
For Chestnut Hill, please contact Penny Barker at 232-1660 or
stop into the branch which is located at1290 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 0 2 1 6 7 . '
'
For Brookline, please contact Gail 'Stevens at 232-1350 or
stop into the branch which is located at 1319 Beacon Street
'
Brookline, MA 02146.

AND YOU CAN BANK ON

GREAT BENEFITS
In addition to our convenient suburban location, we o.ffer paid
holidays and vacation, tuition reimbursement, health and life
insurance, profit sharing, free employee checking and much, .
much more.
'

&q~-::-=-"_..,--_n-,-Ic_____

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/V/H

Norfolk Trust

~

Full time position in our
200-bed healthcare facility.
for someone with general
maintenance background.
Must be familiar with basic
plumbing, carpentry, etc.
and be able to supply two
references.

Citizen
. Group
Publications
481' Harvard St.

LAUNDRY
Two full time positions exist in our Laundry Department for general laundry
workers. Must be able to lift
heavy loads and be able to
provide two references.
Apply In person or call Fran
Sullivan at 787-3390.

Brookline, MA
Has an immediate opening for a
clerical worker. Duties include typing, filing and operation of the
switchboard, Good pay and benefits, Contact Lillian at 232-7000

~~

~i
GREENERY
99-111 Chestnut Hill Avenue
Brighton. MA
02135
an equal opportunity employer

Laundry Help
12:30-5:00 p.m.
Monday-Friday
Call Glenn Carr
for appointment

BREAK
INTO
ADVERTISING!!

Coolidge Corner, Beacon Street
BUilding. Must have recent certification.
Please calf

Abrams Associates
369 Harvard Street
734-9220
739-1144
May 25 to Sept. 3

,Part Time
Opportunities
APPLY NOW
We will be needing

ORDER PICKERS MATERIAL HANDLERS
PACKERS & SORTERS SHIPPING & RECEIVING
TEMPORARY MECHANICS/CARPENTER HELPERS

PARKING
We are presently seeking
a Manager for our busy
Parking Garage. Applicant
must have a High School
diploma or eqoivalent
along' with 1-2 years'
management or supervisoty ewerience. Garage
management experience
preferred.

and

An Equal Opportunity Employer Male/Female

DENTAL HYGIENIST
Stimulating. busy teaching hospital dental practice
seeks full-time dental hygienist to work with diverse
patient population. including patients with complex medical problems. Ideal candidates should
have at least 2 years' dental hygienist experience. All
applicants must be Mass. certified. A Bachelor's
degree is preferred.
Brigham and Women's Hospital offers a comprehen·
sive benefits package and opportunity to maintain
certification through ongoing continuing education
programs.
For more information please call 732-';790.

~. ;~;~:n::~c;:~::,s

~

Hospis.;h'~llt.al

A Te,'ching Affiliatc of Har\'atJ McJlcal
10 Vining Street. &"too. M"'-"lChuserrs 02115.

Brigham a Women's
Hospital
10 Vining Street
. Boston, MA 021 \5
A Te:lchJng AJIlli2tc ot Harv.lI'd •

We want to talk to you!

Medical School
on <qual oppry employet'. m/flb

>

Call the Classified Advertising
Manager at

232-7000

...._....·Ottice·'·AS$·iStant·········
~
,
.
9to 5

Reliable individual needed for a variety ~
of office duties. Must have general:
knOWledge of office procedures and ~
have good typing skUls. Salary open, ex- :
cellent benefits.
.

~ondoy - WedriesdOv - Friday
9 Cl.m.-12:30 p.m. only

.-

I

'

99 Park Street,
Brookline
An equal opportunity
employer

BOOKKEEPER
General entry
through trial
balance. Medicaid billing a
plus. Located on
Brighton/Newton
line.
Call Mr. Bedard

. PART-TIME
BOOKKEEPER
For o,ne of'
Boston's top
restaurants. 16
to 24 hours per
week. For further
information'
please call:

536·1775

Maintenance
Person
for
Boston area

:

: Must be experienced:
: in carpentry, electricity,:
: plumbing, etc. Must:
: have a car and want to :
: work full time.
•

·

773-6730

··

HELP
.

. TOYOTA OF BOSTON'
32 Brighton Ave.
AllSton
.

................... ~"+~.'.4:Q

~.

DIVISION OF CLINICAL PHAIMACOlQGY;
Tufts New England Medical Center
956-6"7

,.r

Call Mr. William J. Gaunt, President or :
Jack Donovan, General Manager for :
appointment.. .
..

RECEIVING FEMALE HORMONES?

Ii

(,

782·3424

,

We ore looking for woman taking hormones such as
Premarin, to participate In met9bolic studies. Reimbursement provided for participants. ,
Contact

P.I· ~ i\ 1 I'
'\, I i '

information regarding this
position.

Catalog Order Division
Corner of Brookline Ave. and Park Drive, Boston
MBTA Riverside Line, Fenway Station at our Door

ISears I

731-1050

call 732-5790 for more

If you enjoy dealing w4th the public
on the telephone . . .

Limited opportunities for Sales, Cash Register Clerks, and
Telephone Sales. Hours starting as early as 7 a.m. Limited
afternoon and evening hours will be available.
PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS
Apply in person to the Employment Office, Monday-Friday,
9-11 a.m.or1-3p.m.

Weekends only
7 a.m.-3 p.m.
Call Mrs. Heller
for appointment

GARAGE
MANAGER

If you have experience on a word
processor or CRT . , ,

J\J tl

Housekeeping

.Call Liz Eskin to place

.

:

IS, '()N· 'THE
WAYI

Reaph Qver 220,000
your service directory ad
people- when you run
yout Help Wanted
. 232-7000
~Advertjsirig' 'with The
I Citizen GrouD!
#

~

I

•
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
~

~.

Boston Public Schools

-"""'"

Benefit From Working
Nights a Week

3

Positions available immediately
in personnel department

Here's your chance to work just 3 nights a
week. And enjoy our benefits package, including partial medical. life insurance, paid
vacations and tuition reimbursement

JUNIOR COORDINATOR-monitors
personnel practices for contractural conformity. Investigates grievances, researches negotiation documents, processes
settlements. Qualifications include
Bachelor's degree, strong communication
and interpersonal skills, knowledge of job
titles and duties in public education.

KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS
We need you to handle our account maintenance function, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday from 6 p. m to 1:30 a m, keypunching
alpha and numerical information. Experience
on the IBM 029/129 keypunch machine is
required.

RECONCILIATION
CLERKS

JUNIOR ANALYST-maintains accurate
records of vacancies in clerical positions,
documents the assigning of clerical staff,
processes changes within rules prescribed by Civil Service. Qualifications include
Bachelor's degree, expertise in Civil Service rules and regulations, organizational
and human relations skills.

We have several openings on our 6 p.m.-

2:30 am shift 3 nights a week (or full time).
You'll enter data from CRT and reconcile
customer accounts. Keyboard and general
office experience helpful; calculator skills
required.
We're BayBanks Systems, Inc. - the data
processing leader that stands behind the
BayBanks X·Press 24 ATM systems, the
largest in New England Join us. Have your
days free to stay at home, go to school, or
whatever you like. And enjoy all the benefits
of working just 3 nights a week.

Salary for both, $23,500-$24800
Send resume immediately to:

To arrange an interview, call Mind,v Rakusin
at 647-5161. Or, stop by our offIce at 880
Main Street, 2nd Floor, Waltham.

Recruitment and Evaluation Unit,
26 Court Street
Boston, MA 02108

,...-

..

ATTENTION:
BN's and LPN's
As the most respected Temporary Medical Staffing service, STAFF BUILDERS
can offer you:
• Immediate Assignments in the
specialty are YOU choose!
• Work when and where YOU want!
• Health Insurance vacation pay, and
CEU programs!
• Excellent salary plus shift
differential
• Boston and suburban locations

DON'T YOU THINK IT'S TIME
YOU CALLED STAFF BUILDERS?
ASK ABOUT OUR NEW HIGHER RATES

CALL TODAY - YOUR SKILLS
ARE NEEDED NOWI

An BquaJ opply.

18 rUMONr sr., BosrON
523-3190
484 PLEASANr sr., BROCKrON
584-8900
employer Mlf MASS rOLL FREE 1-800-322-1325

Ba;Banks Systems, Inc.

PERSONS FIRST HIRED AFTER JUNE 29,
1982 ARE SUBJECT TO CITY OF BOSTON
RESIDENCY ORDINANCE

An Equal Opporlunny Emplo)'er M/F/HJV

An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer

FOOD SERVICES
OPPORTUNmES
Customer service and food quality are priorities
in our modern cafeteria facilities. Our growing food services
department has openings tor a variety of part-time!full'
time positions. All positions are Monday - Friday.

PART·nME WAnER/WAITRESS
- services tables in our Management dining room. Must be
capable of handling a variety of activities, including set-up
of dining room. food preparation and clean-up. Requires a
minimum of 1 year's experience as a waitperson. Hours:
10:30 ~M - 3:00 PM.

COOK •

prepares varied menu items. short·
order cooking and recipe testing. Experience in institutional food services required. Hours; 6:00 AM - 2:30 PM.

PART·nME CASH'ER/COUrmR
ATTENDANT· handles a variety of duties including

SECRETARIES/TYPISTS
Summertime Is .
A Happy Time because of all the GREAT variety of
temporary assignments we have for you in research,
consulting firms or universities! Work your flexible
schedule at nice companies conveniently located
near you. TOP RATES, too.
Call us Toclay at 357-8300 or come in to 120 Tremont
St., Boston - just across from Park Street station.

Office
·Specialists.

cashier/customer service responsibilities. food preparation.
and equipmenf cleaning. Hours: 8:30 AM - 3:00 PM.

New England Ufels conveniently located In
Copley Square on the M8TA Green line. We offer an
excellent ulary and benefits package. If Interested,
drop by our Employment office or call:
Unda Shlnomoto at 578·3738
New England Ufe
501 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02117
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

~
ew

~ed

WORD PROCESSORS
Immed1ate Open1ngs,
long or short term.
No fee charged.
$26 Bonus after 100
Hours of Work.
Ce.11 Alice Long, Today,
for an appointment at 647-3392.

BRATTLE
T·E-M-P·S

Clear speaking person who enjoys working with
the public over the telephone. Lite typing and office duties. Will train on a CRT terminal. On time
dependability a must.

61 Brattle Street, Suite 26,
Cambridge, MA 02138
llqual oppo~,.Bmplo,....

Early Bird Weekend
Position also available
Saturday 7 a.m. to 12 noon. Sunday 8:30 a.m. to
1 p.m. Monday and Friday evenings 4 to 9 p.m.

DIVISION OF CLINICAL
PHARMACOLOGY
Tufts New England Medical center

Call Elaine at
1·S00-631·2500

GIFf SHOP PERSONNEL
Manager

956-6"7
Monday - Wednttday - Friday

Immediate full time position QP8n for a person
experienced in a variety of building and equipment maintenance functions.
Person must have working knowledge in electricity, plumbing, heating and some knowledge
of preventative and emergency 'maintenance
work. Excellent salary and fringe benefit
package.

RECEPrIONISTS

Full time 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Brighton

we ore looIling lor persons taking medication 10 participate in
metaboliC studies. Reimbursement provided lor poItiCiponls.
For IuIther inlormalion contoel

MAINTENANCE.
MECHANIC

e

TYPISTS e SECRETARIES
DATA ENTRY CLERKS

Customer Service Rep

Being Treated for Depression?

9a.m.·i2:30 p.m. only

FILE CLERKS

11

At Patriot,
.
The Flag Is Out
For Tellers.

Re.»urcca Dept.

If you're an experienced bank teller and we've flagged
your attention, investigate our challenging openings for
. full time tellers in our Brookline location.
We offer excellent starting salaries and fringe benefits.
If you're qualified to join us, please contact the Personnel Office, 739-7000, Ext. 6642 or 6643.

ll

PADIOT BANK.
N.A.

'.

Our very busy Gift Shop, sponsored by the Wome:n's
Auxiliary. seeks a take·charge energetic person to
manage its daily operations. Rc:sponsibilities include:
interviewing. hiring and supervising full- and pan·time:
sales clerks. preparing work schedules for employt:es
and volunteers, maintaining sales records. buying, and
preparing the shop's budget. kquires management
skills and fleXibility. Must be: available to work some:
wt:ekend hours. 3 ~ars' related exp:rience preferred.
College degree in business administration or account·
ing desirable. Send ruume to Sllrah Hermea, H........

-

OOllKJT BANK. NA

Member F.D.I.C.
An Equal-OppOrtunity Employer

Clerks
Our Gift Shop is also In need oi2 full·tlme: sales aerks

to help customers. perfonn cashlerdutles, and 'restock
and ticket merchandise. You will also delivcr f1~rs
and gifts to patients and do some: ordc:rI"ll. Must have:
excellent interpersonal skills and be: able: to work some:
wt:ekend hours. Prnlous sales experience helpful. For
more infonnation call 7J1·5790.

~

~t)

an equal opponunily c:mplo)<er, M/FIH

Brigham and Women's Hospital
A TCilching Affiliatc "I' Hilrv,mJ McJicill Sch,.,1
10 Vining Stn.'Ct. &",r"n. M""",,,hu;ctt>-o11l5

